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Holland Since 7172

PRICE TEN CENTS

CHEST BBIVE SOES WEB THE TOP
Man Found

Henry Geerlings City to Get
Dies at Age of 92 Federal Aid

Of Non-Support
GRAND HAVEN-After deliberating 17 minutes, a Circuit Court
jury Tuesday found Carl Babcock, 25, Grand Haven, guilty of
nonsupport of his wife and three
children.Bond was continued and
he will return for sentence Nov.

Henry Geerlings,92,

Mayor

Pays

.

former
mayor and long-time civic servant
of Holland, died Tuesday night in
Holland Hospital after an illness
of several months.

A Leap Year birthday celebrant,

For

Guilty

Plant

Holland city has been granted
1,

in

Court

Of Zeeland Justice Boes

Donald Arthur Horton,

19, route

Grand Haven, pleaded

guilty to

City

Old Timers Coffee
Scheduled for Sunday

Council

ZEELAND—Seven persons paid
fines last week before Zeeland
Justice of the Peace Egbert J.
Boes.

GRAND

Processes

route 1, Hamilton, defectiveequip-

ment, $7 and $3.10 costs; Judith
Kay Vander Plasts, 19, of 7785

The annual

the ninth grade ol Junior High

Is

Raised

English classes under the direc-

Paul E. Nienhuis,17, of 66 East

for conditions,$7 and $3.10 court

HAVEN

$95,206

Old Timers’ Coffee, sponsored by

tion of Miss Esther

34th St., Holland, excessive speed

costs; Freddie Graveling, 18, of

21.

priority for $250,000 in federal aid

7 Persons Fined

Many Items

will be held

5:30 p.m. in

Dean Nyland,

Sunday from 2:30 to
the Home Economics

In

Room of the Junior High School.
City Council processed considerThe coffee will be held in observable routine business at its reguance
of the anniversary of the
lar meeting Wednesday night.
A request from Attorneys Galien, founding of Grand Haven Nov. 2,
Roper and Meyers on behalf of 1834 and also to honor those who
a client,Maurice J. Raffenaud, will be interviewedby more than
for a quit claim deed for a narrow
50 students in order to get a picstrip of city-ownedalley rights
ture of what life was like at the
on River Ave. between Eighth and
turn of the century. Students will
Ninth Sts. was referred to the city
write articles on their findings.
attorney with instructionsto preThe coffee is for all residents
pare the necessary documents.
living in the area before 1900.
The request is in connection
with Raffenaud’s plans to construct a new toy store on property
currently occupied by the two
Van Putten stores on River Ave.
The present structure is set 2tt
feet inside the established alley
line, and the present owner would
GRAND HAVEN- Funeral serlike to build the new structure to vices were held Monday afterthe line establishedby other build- noon from Kammeraad Funeral

Holland

Campaign

Officials

Praise Citizens

Who

years led the lor its proposed sewage disposal unlawfully driving away an autoHelped Exceed Goal
parade of area residentscelebrat- plant, according to action taken mobile, and will return for sen- Henry Ave., Jenison, disobeying
tence Nov. 21. Bond of $250 was stop sign, $4 and $3.10 costs.
A total of $95,206 in gifts and
ing birthdaysonly once every four in Lansing Tuesday by the Michnot furnished. Horton allegedly
pledges reported at a Dutch Treat
John Van Ommen, 72, of route
years. Last Feb. 29, he celebrated igan Water Resources Commission. took a car belonging to Robert
1. Hamilton, defective safety
Victory breakfast today put Holhis 22nd anniversary, having The local applicationwas one of Kooiman Sunday- and then was
chains, $2 and $3.10 costs: Rilly
land's United Fund drive 'over the
missed one celebrationat the turn eight approvedfor a total of $1.4 involved in an accident.
Leroy Damstra, 18. of 10641 Chitop’ with $1,017 to spare on the
Mayor Robert Visscher Wednea- of the century when Feb. 29 was million which had been allocated
cago Dr., reckless driving, $25 and
goal of $94,189.
to the state for projectsthis year.
$3.10 costs; Lois Ethel Nykamp,
day night paid tribute to Henry skipped.
22, of 10519 Paw Paw Dr.,* Holland,
1 Enthusiasticvolunteer campaign
Geerlings,former city mayor who
Geerlings was 76 years old when In all, 34 applications had been
failed to stop for school bus, $15
workers cheered as the results
died Tuesday at the age of 92, at he first ran for state representa- filed.
and $3.10 costs; Chris Cornelius
were tabulatedat the report meetGuy E. Bell, superintendent of
a regular meeting of City Council. tive from Ottawa county, and he
Van Lieer, 72. of route 2. Zeeland,
the
Board
of
Public Works, who
ing in Hotel Warm Friend.
"There is no other individual who served in this post as a Republidisobeying trafficsignal, $6 and
confirmed the priority in a teleCampaign Chairman James E.
$3.10 costs.
has given more of himself to the can for eight years.
phone call with the Water ReTownsend had high praise for the
community than Henry Geerlings Geerlings’ record as a public sources Commission in Lansing
generosity of the citizens of Holland
Total registeredvote in Holland
or anyone more sincerein working servant for Holland is unequalled. Wednesday, said Holland’s appliarea for making the victory posis
12,412, City Clerk Clarence
cation will be certifiedas soon
for the welfare of the people,
sible. He said citizens of this area
as the plans are approved by the Grevengoedsaid today.
have demonstrated for the second
Mayor Visscher said. He outlined
ings.
State Health Department. These
Breakdown by wards and preHome for Leonard H. Klintworth. year their full endorsementof a
some of Geerlings' many contriCouncilman Ernest Phillips 40. route 1, Coopersville. who was single campaign for the support of
plans must be filed with the cincts follows: ward 1, 956; ward
butions in service to the city, the
pointed to the possibility of deve- fatally injured in a truck-carcrash
health department by Dec. 1 and
medical research, health and wel2. 1,260; ward 3. 1,189; ward 4-1,
loping more offstreetparking in Saturday on US-16 and M-100 near
Board of Education, the Library
action must be taken by Jan. 1,
fare services provided by the 42
745; ward 4-2, 1,025; ward 4-3, 649;
the immediate area in the near Lansing.
before approval is forthcoming by
Board, as a State Representative
agencies of the United Fund and
GRAND HAVEN - Sharon Marie future.
ward 4-4, 201: ward 4-5, 878; ward
Floyd Summers, of 401 Fulton, the Red Cross.
the federal government.
and in civic and religious life.
Ireland, seven-year-olddaughter of
Council approved proposed Grand Haven, riding with KlintThe $250,000 allotmentfor the 5-1, 825; ward 5-2, 877; ward 5-3,
"Holland mourns his passing,
Mr. and Mrs. James Ireland of routes and schedules for the Hol- worth, was taken to St. Lawrence Townsend expressed appreciation
local sewage disposal plant could 306; ward 6-1, 803: ward 6-2, 982;
mindful of his rich and full life
Spring Port Trailer Park of Fruit- land and Inter-City Bus Lines Hospital in Lansing with extensive for the untiring efforts of over 800
release funds already earmarked ward 6-3, 206; ward 6-4, 769; ward
and advanced age.” said the mayor
port. died at 6:15 a.m. today in which will go into effect on a 60- injuries. The crash occurred when volunteer campaign workers and
for this specific project,and the
who also extended personal sym
6-5, 741; total, 12,412.
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon of day trial basis as soon as the Klintworth'scar was struck from the splendid cooperation of the
released funds could pay off or
Holland Evening Sentinel, local
pathy to his son, State Sen. Clyde
injuries
receivedwhen she was company's Zeeland schedule behind by a diesel truck.
Grevengoed emphasizedthe deadcould be used for additionalsewradio stations and many other
Geerlings, and other members of
Klintworth, a truck driver for
line at 2 p.m. Saturday for absen- struck by a car at 5:30 p.m. Wed- changes are cleared with the
age lines.
individualsand groups who aided
the
(
nesday
on
US-16
two
miles
northMichigan
Public
Service
CommisEagle-OttawaLeather Co. for the
Holland city approved a $1.6 tee ballots. All signed applications
in one way or another in making
west of Nunica in Crockery Town- sion.
In other business, Guy E. Bell,
last 10 years, is survived by -his
million bond issue last June 13 must be in by 2 p.m. and he
the final report meeting truly a
ship.
83-year-old mother, Mrs. John
superintendentof the Board of
Applications from
for sewer improvements in Hol- strongly urged that applicationsbe
Victory meeting.
It was the 18th trafficfatality Berens for permits to move a two- Klintworth, with whom he lived;
Public Works, explained the priorland. The previous January it had filed* as quickly as possible. So
Reports by divisions today were:
this
year
in
Ottawa
County.
ity of the Water ResourcesComstall garage from 475 Central Ave., three daughters,Patty Lynn,
failed to pass a $2.9 million bond far. 640 city residentshave applied
The child and her brother re- and three chicken coops from 760 Susan and Debra, and a son, Commercial, Clarence Klaasen,
mission in a $250,000 federal grant
for absent voter ballots.In 1956,
issue for sewer improvements. The
portedly were attempting to cross GraafschapRd. to locationsout- Douglas; two sisters, Mrs. Claude $11,038.15; retail,Lewis C. Hartzell,
to aid in constructinga new sewbond issue is to be financed just over 500 absent voter ballots
the highway. The boy retreated but side the city were approved, sub- Daugherty and Mrs. John Loeper $5,378.20; construction, Charles
age disposalplant for Holland. Bdll
were
issued
in
Holland
city.
through taxes and funds from sewSharon ran into the path of a car ject to scheduled routes and filing of Spring Lake, and three brothers, Fauquher, $2,575.38;professional,
explained that several more steps
An instruction school for 78 elecer service charges.
driven by Willis Charles Ball, 36. certificates of insurance.
Edward of Muskegon, Howard of Robert E. Wolbrink, $3,160.50;
must be taken such as approval by
Henry Geerlings
Currently, Holland is awaiting tion workers will be held at 7:30
Orchard Lake, Mich. The driver
Spring Lake and John of Nunica. public - civic, Vern Scippper,
the State Health Departmentbefore
His service to his community and approval of the $1.6 million bond p.m. tonight in the auditorium of
A request from Chester Van Ton$6,419.44:industrial, Leonard O.
His father died last Dec. 28.
attemptedto avoid the child but
final approval is made and he church exceeds the 350-year mark.
geren requesting a .water main in
issue by the Municipal Finance Herrick Public Library. This inZick, $59,777.91;residential.Mrs.
was
unable
to.
A
truck
driver
witexpected actual allocationwould
He served as mayor of Holland Commission.
volves operationof voting machines
East 16th St. for approximately
Joseph W. Lang, Sr., $6,856.07.
nessed the accident.
not be made until January.
10 years, 50 years on the Board
609 feet to connect with the line at
The $1.6 million program lists and processing the vote.
Workers at this morning’s meetThe child was taken to the hosMayor Visscher said later that of Education, 51 years on the LiRooks Transferwes referred to
a new treatment plant for $845,000;
ing stated that additionalreports
pital by ambulance.She had suftome local people feel that federal brary Board, 10 years on the Board
the city manager.
Central Ave. interceptor,$551,600; Two Local Men Worked
in several areas of the campaign
fered a fractured left leg, a skull
•id for such projects as Holland’s of Supervisors,eight years as state
Plasman Ave. interceptor, $81,800;
The oath of office of E. T. Holwill be forthcoming in the next
fracture
and
possible
brain
damsewer program is not in keeping representative, and 20 or more
With Nobel Prize Winner
Seventh St. interceptor, $28,100;
men as a member of the Traffic
few days. The campaign office at
!*e.
with the basic political philosophy years as an alderman on City
10th St. interceptor,$11,800;site,
Two Holland men were associat- She is survived by the parents: and Safety Commissionwas placed Extension of Plasma^ Ave. was the Civic Center will remain open
of cities doing such things for them- Council.
$7,500; miscellaneous.$6,700.
considered at a regular meeting for the next two weeks to process
ed for four years with Prof. A. two brothers, Roger and Leon; a on file.
selves. At the risk of being accused
Businesswise,he spent 50 years
Black and Veatch, consultingen- Glaser, an atomic scientistwho
A
letter from Seidman and Seid- of the Planning Commission Tues- these additional reports and to
half
brother,
David;
the
grandof being hypocritical,Mayor Vis- in the commercial departmentof
gineers for the sewer improvement today won the Nobel Prize for
mothers, Mrs. Emma Muckey of man, auditors, offering several day night in City Hall. Planning receive contributionsfrom persons
scher said he and other elected First State Bank, now First Nasystem, is currently working on physics. (See story on page 6).
Muskegon and Mrs. Lucy Ireland suggestions as a result of the Consultant Scott Bagby outlined who may have been inadvertently
officials of the city would be retional Bank, retiring about 1940 at final plans and specifications.
examination of the financial state- the commission's proposal for missed during the campaign, should
miss in not applying for such funds the age of 72.
Jack van der Velde, son of Dr. of Spring Lake
ment of the city for the year end- opening Plasman Ave. from 24th they wish to make a contribution.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
when they are availablesince such
and Mcs. O. van der Velde of HolHis church and matters of religed June 30 was filed for further to 27th Sts. and having a side- Bernard Donnelly, Jr., president
funds come initiallyfrom the ion claimed a great share of his Malicious Destruction
land, and James Dyke Van Put- Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the Van
study.
walk from 27th to 29th Sts. The of the Greater Holland United
people in the first place and are
ten, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. J. Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the
life. He was church trusteefor 17 Charge Leads to Fine
Three Requests of the Board of study will continue with residents Fund, pointedout that the goal was
Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt offiavailable for such programs.
Dyke
Van
Putten,
both
earned
docyears, taught a men’s Bible class
Public Works were granted. One of Sandy subdivisionand owners drawn up on the basis of minimum
Council adopted a resolutionin- for 25 years, served as president GRAND HAVEN -Special)
torates under study with Prof. ciating. Burial will be in Spring
was for a $394 increase in con- of the property involved in the needs of the agencies for the comstituting condemnation proceedings ot the Ottawa County Sunday Homer James Thompson. 62. Jeni- Glaser at the University of Michi- Lake Cemetery.
tract with Riley Stoker Corp. for right of way.
ing year. Amounts contributed over
for a 16-foot easement for a dis- School Association 10 years and son, paid $25 fine and $5.50 costs gan. Prof. Glaser, 34, is currently
the new boiler at the James De
The commission voted to zone the goal will be kept in reserve for
tance of 331 feet across property the State Associationthree years. in Grand Haven Municipal Court at the University of Californiaat
Young power plant. A second was the Wooden Shoe and Rooks prop- emergencies and unanticipated
owned by the RestlawnMemorial He was editor of The Leader (Re- Wednesday on a charge of mali- Berkeley.
an addition to the Lome Plumbing erty east of the US-31 bypass C-2 needs which will be approved by
Gardens Association for laying a formed Church paper) for 25 years cious destruction of property.
Both van der Velde and Van Putand Heating Co. contract for commercialrather than. industrial, the United Fund board of directors.
'Quiet'
in
water main in what would be and managed "De Hope.” its The offensestemmed from a dis- ten are teaching at the University
$931.53 for insurance covering and to extend the industrialarea
pute on terms between Thompson of Michigan. The Nobel Prize was
Harvard Dr. in Holland Heights. Dutch foreunner,for 12 years.
In spite of prowling spooks and equipmentnot provided by Lome between Plasman and Ottawa Ave.
and John J, Colts of Jenison over given for Glaser’s inventionof the
The city attorney said negotiations
His other civic interests ranged
goblins, Halloween night passed Co
north to about 23rd St. covering
painting
the
Colts
home.
Colts
on such an easement had reached from Chamber of Commerce to
“bubble chamber”
a sort of
without
any
serious
incidents
in
The
third
was
approval
of
apthe R. C. Allen and Rottschaefer
a stalemate with the owners and the Salvation Army, the Century reported to officers Saturday morn- window to the atom, and both HoiHolland,according to Holland proximately $6,000 to repair the properties.
ing
that
someone
had
smeared
the
recommended legal action. The Club, Rotary Club and several fraland men helped with the project.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
The street improvement plans
concrete box carrying circulating
bricks and redwood siding of his
area in question is not at present ternal organizations.
Police were kept busy as prank- water from the power plant, sani- for Marlin Acres subdivision on
home
with
white
paint.
In use for cemeterypurposes.
In 1955 he retired after 40 years
Rural Zeeland Youngster
GRAND HAVEN— Herschel Marsters botheredsome people, but tary sewer effluentline, and the East Eighth St. were reviewed
Since officers had seen a susCouncil approved a recommenda- as special writer for the Sentinel,
tin, 27, of 177 ColumbiaAve., Holpolice said they were pleased that Pine Ave. storm sewer line, which and approved.
Hurt
When
Hit
by
Auto
picious
car
in
that
neighborhood
tion of City Clerk Clarence Greven- turningout “Day’s Thought” items
destructive pranks were kept at has been leaking quite badly,
There was considerabledis- land, pleaded guilty Friday in Cirgoed to increase wages for election for the editorial page on the theme the previous evening and had taken
ZEELAND
four-year-old a minimum. Three fire hydrants causing soil underneath to recede, cussion on the interchange of US- cuit Court to a charge of resistthe
license
number.
Thompson
workers for the Nov. 8 election of spiritual truth. For 21 years he
rural Zeeland boy was admitted were opened in the southwest sec- leavingthe structure supported en- 31 and Interstate 96, and the city ing an officer in the discharge of
only, setting payment at $20 a day wrote a weekly column on the was apprehended but denied the
to Zeeland Hospital Saturday with tion of the city, police said, and tirely by piling. Plans call for the manager was instructedto write his duties, and will return for sencharge.
After
failing
a
lie
detector
for inspectors and $25 for chair- Christian Endeavor topic, and for
injuries suffered when he was someone dumped a dead pig on Prepakt Concrete Co. to pump a the Highway Department on pos- tence Nov. 9.
men, plus $1 for attendingthe elec- 20 years wrote the Sunday School test at the Rockfordstate police
Martin had pleaded not guilty
struck by a car on M-21 east of Eighth St. near the number two concrete mixture under the box. sibilitiesof a service road rerouttion school. Previously, the rates Lesson for the Holland City News, post, he pleaded guilty.
Zeeland at 9:20 a m., according to fire station
Council
approved
transfer of ing WashingtonAve. in front of on arraignmentAug. 19 and his
had been $18 and $21. The action published by the Sentinel.
Ottawa County deputies.
Holland firemen said they also $5,000 from the contingentaccount Holland House restaurant instead trial was scheduled for Friday. It
amounts to an additional$172.
Geerlings was educated in local Stolen Car Recovered
was the third time this term that
Eugene E. Brower, son of Mr. had a "quiet night.” A few leaf to finance improvementsfor libr- ot at the rear.
On a suggestion of Councilman schools from kindergarten through A car reported stolen Thursday
and Mrs. Stanley Brower of route f’res started with gasoline were ary modificationin City Hall for
A large delegation was present the jury was discharged when reNelson Bosman, Council referred Hope College and then obtained a from the De Nooyer automobile
spondents changed their pleas.
2, Zeeland, suffered a broken leg reported,and one false alarm was Municipal Court and Council from Sandy Subdivision.
to the Board of Public Works the degree from McCormic* Seminary agency on River Ave. was recovThe offense dates back to July
and facial lacerations when he turned in from a box at 14th St. chambers. Commitments have been
matter of possibly razing the old in Chicago. He was in the minis- ered at 1 p.m. Friday off US-31
20 when Martin allegedly kicked
was struck by a car driven by 20- and Harrison Ave. at about 11 30 approvedtotaling $14,881.73 and
BPW stack at the Fifth St. power terial professionfor only one year just north of 'Saugatuck.according year-old Emil P. Geitner Jr., of
and beat Holland Police Officer
p.m.
the initial appropriationhad been
plant. Bosman said recently ban- and turned to the business world to Holland police. The i960 model
Paul Nieboer who had stopped
Little Falls, N.J., deputies said.
for
$10,000
Rain apparently dampened the
ners had been flown from the stack after being disillusionedby dis- convertiblewas spotted by a
Martin for questioning on drunk
The mishap occurred near the enthusiasmof some youngsters Council also approved a city In
and he felt climbing the old stack sesion in the church he served motorist who notifiedauthorities,
driving and speeding.
boy’* home on M-21 near 64th and held leaf fires to a minimum, manager's recommendationto procould be extremely dangerous. after graduating from seminary. police said.
Two persons were injured in a
Ernest Squires, 28, local hotel
Ave.
police said.
ceed with plans for constructinga
BPW Supt. Bell said the depart- For many years, Geerlings made
three-car rear-endcollision on address. Holland,who said his
traffic signal at the 32nd St. crosment has funds in the budget for his home at 90 West 14th St. Mrs.
River Ave. at 15th St. at 3:45 p.m. home is in ’Kelly, N. C„ pleaded
sing of the main C and O railroad
removing the stack and that the Geerlings died in 1941.
Tuesday.
not guilty to a charge of felonious
line. Installation is estimated not
BPW has no further use for the Surviving are a son, State Sen.
Mrs. Esther Frazier. 38. of 78 assault in connection with hitting
to exceed $8,000 of which the city
•tructure.
West Ninth St., driver of one of George Welsh with a heavy beer
Clyde Geerlings of Holland; a
will pay half plus a $10 a month
On suggestionof Councilman daughter, Mrs. Reo Marcotte of
the cars involved in the crash, mug Oct. 13 in a Holland tavern.
maintenance charge. The expendiJohn Beltman,Council adopted a Belmont, Mass., three grandwas to be released from Holland It is hoped his trial will be held
ture will come from the Motor
resolutionthanking First National children and three great grandHospital today, according to hos- during the October term.
Vehicle Fund.
Bank for financingthe printing and children.
Clayton Burdette,35, of 77 Burke
pital officials. She suffered abMayor Robert Visscher presidmailing of the first issue of "Inside
Ave., Holland, also pleaded not
dominal bruises, officials said.
Funeral services will be held at
ed at the meeting which lasted an
Holland”last week.
Mrs. Anna Stiller of 99 West guilty to a charge of feloniousas3 p.m. Friday from Dykstra
hour. All Councilmen were preNinth
St., passenger in the Fra- sault and requested a court-apFuneral chapel with the Rev.
sent. Councilman Nelson Bosman
zier car, was released from the pointed attorney to defend him.
William Hillegondsand Dr. James
Police Investigate Theft
gave the invocation.
hospital after treatment for abra- Gordon Cunninghamof Holland
Wayer of Hope Church officiating.
Of Money From Automobile
was named to representhim. Trial
sions ot the right knee.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
date
was not set. The offense ocHolland
Police
identified
the
Thieves took $25 and a flashlight Cemetery.Friends may meet the
drivers of the other cars involved curred in Holland townshipOct.
family
Thursday
from
7
to
9
p.m.
from the glove compartment of
in the crash as Justin H. Meiste, 10 when Burdette allegedlystruck
• car owned by Louis Heidema of at Dykstra chapel.
42. of route 1, Holland, and Har- Stephen Kirkwood with a butcher's
123 Grandview Ave. Wednesday
old C. Ketchum, 30. of 1105 Ard- boning knife.
night while the car was parked
more Ave.
Edward C. Dekker, 52, of 326
on Sixth St. near River Ave.,
Slightly
West 15th St., died late Tuesday Meiste and Ketchum were wait- Wyoming
according to Holland police.
ing for the traffic signal at 15th
In
night of self-inflictedgun wounds.
Heidema told police that someHurt in Two-Car Crash
Dekker’s body was found at St and River Ave. when the Fraone had smashed the lock on the
Walter F. Kielton. 53, of 835
zier car struck the rear of
ZEELAND
One person wai
3:01 a m. Wednesday by Holland
glove compartment between 9 and
Woodbridge. was cited by Hoitrnd
Meiste's auto forcing it into the injured in a two-car accident on
police
at
Brewer's
City
Coal
Dock
9 30 p.m. and had taken the money,
police for failureto maintainan
on Pine Ave Dekker has been re- rear of the Ketchum car, police M-21 at 72nd Ave.. east of Zeaa $20 and a $5 bill. He also said
assured clear distance followinga
said. Mrs. Frazier was cited for land, at 7:05 p.m. Wednesday.
ported mnsing from his home at
that gos had been stolen from the
four-car accident on Seventh St.
failingto maintain an assured
7:27 p
Tuesday, police said.
Mrs. Patricia Ana Overby, 23,
gas tank.
clear distance.
near College, Ave. Monday afterSurviving
are
his
wife,
Edna,
of Wyoming. Mich , was released
Haidema reported the incident to noon.
his lather, Bert L. Dekker; five
from Zeeland Hospital after treatpolice at U p m Wednesday
Police said Kielton’scar struck
sisters.Mrs. Bernard Shoemaker Deer Reported Missing
ment for head lacerationsAccordthe real of a car driven by George
of Highland, III., Miss Ruth DekGRAND HAVEN - An 11 point. ing to Ottawa County deputies she
Cooptrsvilli Mon Injured
Lokere. 53. of 402 Fair Hill Dr,
ker of Chicago. Mrs. Eugene Dal 210- pound deer Is reported miss- was a passenger in a car drivan
GRAND HAVEN
Fraak forcing Inkers’ car into two tan
man of Hastings. M i c h , Mrs. ing from the deer forest on US- by her husband Howard O OverRasmus, 41. of Cooptrivilleis ro- on the opposite side of the street.
Arthur Banks of Holland. Mrs 31 north of Muskegon Wednesday vy. 22 Deputies identified the
ported Li "filt ” condiuoa today ia
Police identified the other two
MCIIVIS CITATION
ftl.r J
lilt ol tOytu-tM V«im I
ot Mot
Clare WoKers of Fennville, on# according to state police The ani- driver of the second car as PresSt Mary’s Hospital ia Graad drivers as Carolyn Rareman. 35. UjJSjj ("•''*>
brother.Bruce Dekker of Holland mal. owned by tavern Beiumger ton J Kroll. tu of Ur Weal Me>
lio«M otlof Pay*
Hit no o.
Rapids with a skull fracture, chest of 150 Vender Veen Ave , and fart
Dekker worked as a bump man of Zetland was appeiently taken K nit) Ave , Zetland
Hr kor«M lr«M
My>U«oo Loki Ml Morel.. Dokta* l.rot •>
aad facial lacerationsre- Jam* Edwaard. a. of II East
for K E Rather for teieral years out of the corral sometime Mon
Kroll had turned from :2nd
loo*. Ho « otorntd god to. toth..
St
Tuesday whea the car he
For the last five veari he was
afteraoea
Tuesday, stats into the wastbouad lane ot
ot
tli*
n*t*l
Woro.
of
two
ckiMr**
Tko
Vttl
M*d
til*
Hot.)
!«*
cbildr**
Tk*
Vott
M*dol
wot
«coo.
Iviai struca a
custodian at Holland luoior High pelice said Robert Bosch ot Mon- j whet Jus car wan
..a. by Ue
School and last »ummer at Thomcarelakar,
rear
uio
at I N p
•a Jailer**fehael
Ueai on
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nes. Koop, Speet, Lawson.

Dutch Score

Tackles:

Van

Dozeman, Oonk,

Raalte,
Rusted,

Lohman.

5th Victory

Guards: Klaver,

Vanderbeek.

Yeomans. Areqdshorst,Scott
Centers: Kuipers, Conklin,

Bast,

In

7

GRAND

Games

Snider.

RAPIDS— Rolling up

Backs: Buunna, Smith, Klom-

Its

parens, Manglitz, Elenbaas, Teall,
highist score in t decade, Holland
Bouwman, Kleinheksel,Van Fleet,
High's football team crushed Grand Van Howe.
Rapids Creston, 47-27 here Wrid&y
Grestoa
night before 1,000 fans in House(Starting Lineup Only)
man Field lot its fifth win in seven
Ends: Anderson, Cripps.
starts.

Tackles: Thiebout, Webber.
The Dutch piled up a total of 506
Guards: Karcxewski, Davis.
yards, probably the most ever
Center: Fuller.
made by a Holland team in one Backs: Van Ess, Klomparens,
game and avenged the 32-12 shel- Ezell, Mijares.
lacking received in 1958, the last
Officials: William Reamon, ref
time the two teams met on the eree; Mel Formsma, umpire; Gene
same site. Holland’sprevious high Smith, head linesman and Joe
in the last 10 years was 53-0 over Schmidt field judge, all of Grand
St. Joseph in 1950.
Rapids.
With fullback Bob Manlitz leading the way on the ground with First downs
three touchdowns, Holland amass- Yards rushing
ed a total of 172 yards, including Yards passing
237 in the first half. They added Total yards

m

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Fumbles
tumbles recovered
Punts
Penalties

GIVEN CLUB TROPHY — Lyle Specs (right)
Is shown as he presents the Lyle Specs West
Michigan club trophy to Ray Varide Vusse.
Holland Stamp Club president.The trophy was
won by the local club a* the Kent PhilatelicExhibitionheld in Manger Rowe Hotel in Grand
Rapids recently.From the area exhibitingwore
Dr. C.L. Lowe, John Schutte, Vande Vusse end

-4 Fennville

<«

Takes 23rd

*!*

Straight

Win

FENNVILLE — An

awful scare

the Holland area are invitedto the meetings.

Zeeland Grabs

was thrown at the Fennville football team here Friday night by
a highly-spirited
Lawrence team
but the Blackhawksrecovered and
scored a £0 win for their 23rd

Hugh Rowell. Among the exhibits was a letter
with the Postmaster’sFree Frank eigned by
Henry D. Post, Hoi lard’s first Postmasterwhile
the local post office was still called Black River.
The local club meets the second and fourth
Mondays at 7:15 p.m. in the Old Fellows hall
at 208 East Eighth St. All stamp collectorsin

7th Straight
FREMONT— Zeeland

Win

High’s foot

Fennville

NIXONS GET

BIG

DUTCH WELCOME

— A

Muskegon

to

welcome the Vice President and

smiling Vice President Richard Nixon accepts

his wife, Pot. Mrs. Nixon is seen holding a

a

bouquet of roses presented to her by the
Holland girls. Other girls from Holland to
greet the Nixons were Debbie Ridenour, Kathy
De Witt, Joan Geuder, Susie Brooks, Kristi
Venhuizen, Lois Dirkse and Judy De Witt.
(Sentinelphoto)

pair of fancy wooden shoes from Jeani
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas of 557 Lawndale Ct., Hollond,on
Nixon's arrival in Muskegon Thursday night.
Miss Thomas was one of eight Holland girls,
dressed in Dutch costumes, who traveled to

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell spent

from Thursday until Saturday last Arnold visited relativesin Grand
week on a trip in the upper pen- Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van
insula and also visited Mr. and
Hartesveldt Sr., Mrs. Chester
Mrs. Charles Sargent at Newberry
Keag, Mrs. Charles Luplow, Mrs.
Mrs. Theodore Snyder of Kala- Robert Mellon, Mrs. Richard Jonmazoo was a weekend visitor
athas, Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Fisher and her moth- Nellie Walter and Mre. Margaret
er, Mrs. Agnes De Noyelles.
Sheard attended the 50th session
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locktnan of the Allegan County Association,
Mrs. Allen Lockman and two chil- O.E.S. held at Shelbyvillelast Fridren of Grand Rapids, and Mrs day afternoon and evening. Mrs.
Jennie Hutchinsonwere weeken Mellon gave the response to the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Corinth welcome.
Lange of Huntington, 'Ind. They
Robert Martin who has been
were joined by the former's son in the Holland hospital several
Allen Lockman of Brian, Ohio who weeks with a heart ailment, is ex
with his family will move to Granc pected to be released this week
Rapids soon.
Public installation of officers
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hutchinson Bethel chapter, O.E.S. was held
and daughter, Margaret, spent sev- Tuesday evening with about 100
eral days recently with Mrs, guests present from Douglas,

The final touchdown came with
27 seconds left when John White
• , , 261 yards in 11 carries
Lawrence,the team that Fenn- here Friday night for Hs seventh scored on a four-yard run. De
ville
defeated 12-6 three years ago straight victory this season and Kuiper converted. White led Fre134 yards passing on nine completions in 18 tries.
to begin its current streak, was snapped a 12-game Fremont win- mont with 86 yards in seven carPasses took care of the first determined that they would be the ning streak which extended over ries while Bekkering had 47 yards
two seasons.
two scores in the first quarter. Rog team to stop the string.
in eight tries.
It was the first time since 1955
Buunna hit Chuck Klomparensfor
Groters said his club "was tense
They were fired up and the re17 yards with 3:36 left in the first sult was a "good, old-fashioned” that the Chix have stopped the and exploded its tenseness against
period and then the next time the football game with most of the Packers."This was our greatest Fremont.”He was impressed with
Dutch got the ball Buunna found action between the 20 yard lines. win this season,” Coach Jaroli Zeeland’s offense and the running
Gary Smith with a 40-yard aerial Lawrence had a big line with Groters said.
of "the Galloping Gook” Bob ElenZeeland ran up a total of 530 baas up the middle and the end
that Smith caught on the three every player more than 180 pounds
yards, gaining 374 yards on the sweeps and off tackle slants of
behind the Creston defenders.
while Fennville'sline doesn’t have
Manglitz scored his first touch- a player over 180, Coach Sam ground and 156 in the air. for the Glass who did a good job of followmost yardage ever picked up by ing John Roe, his lead blocker
down with 7:06 left in the second Morehead said.
a Chix team.
quarter. Jim Bouwman intercepted
down the field. Glass picked up
Fennvillescored the lone touchThe first touchdown came with 190 yards in nine carries while Hutchinson’s sister and brother- Saugatuck, Allegan, Holland. She!
a Creston aerial but a clipping down in the second quarter. They
penalty put the ball on the Dutch got the ball on their own 45 and three minutes left to play in the Bob Elenbaashad 128 yards in 17 in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eng- byville, Grandville, and Bangor
first quarter and Chuck Ter Haar tries. Groters felt that Glass gave man of Lombard, HI. They also Installation officers were Mrs.
40. Smith then raced 30 yards to
Ted Strnad and Laddie Mesyar
the Polar Bear 30 and four plays moved to the Lawrence 40. Bruce scored his first of three touch- his best performanceof the sea- visited the Brookfield Zoo near Ethel Luplow, Mrs. Nellie Walter,
downs. He sneaked one yard to son.
Chicago.
Charles Luplow and Mrs. Margaret
later Manglitz circled end for the
Stevenson swept left end to the
climax an 87-yard drive but missed
Mrs. Anna Richards, two Stewart. Musical numbers consistfinal 14 yards.
Ter
Haar
hit
on
five
of
six
21 and Hank Barnes r^n around
granddaughter ed of cornet and piano duets by
passes and the Chix passed only daughters
Creston climaxed a 71-yard drive right end to the 10. Stevenson then the extra point.
Fremont also scored in the first on a few given situations since the Mrs. Ned Bale and Sharon, and Miss Connie Keag and Mrs. Stewwith 3:07 left in the period when circled left end to the two and
Mrs. Cynthia Bale spent from Wed- art. Officers installed are: worthy
Tom Mijares slashed off tackle John Damanskas cracked over the quarter. Lou De Kuiper sneaked running game was going well.
one yard to culminate a 50-yard Groters complimentedthe offen- nesday untU Sunday at Toledo, matron, Mrs. Audrey Mellon
for one yard and Rick Thiebout
middle for the tally. Charles
converted.Holland took the kickoff Kwiatkowskimissed the conver- drive. He also converted and the sive line which played its best Ohio with another daughter, Mrs worthy patron, Robert Mellon; asPackers led 7-6 at the quarter.
sociate matron, Mrs. Joan Rock
and Klomparens returned to the sion.
game and turned in some fine Harold Bauer and husband.
A KISS FOR NIXON
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
In the final three minutes of the blocks to open large holes.
Nine members and one guest of hill; associatepatron, Amos Rock
Dutch 37 and in six plays another
The Blackhawks got down to
Thursday received a kiss along with a pair of wooden shoes
first half the Chix scored twice.
tally was made as Smith ran 20
Postma, Roe. Ron Zylstra, Faul the Past Noble Grands club were hill; secretary,Mrs. Ethel Luplow
the Lawrence 20 in the first quarfrom Kristi Venhuizen, 15, of 622 Elmdale Ct. during a stop
yards on a trap up the middle for ter, again late in the second per- Ron Glass ran around end for 20 Nyenhuis, Dave Arendstn, Bob entertained Friday evening at the treasurer,Mrs. Margaret Sheard
in Muskegon. Pot Nixon peeped over her husband'sshoulder
yards to give Zeeland a 12-7 lead. Meyers and Bob Schrotenboer wer, home of Mrs. Chris Ornbo. Assist conductress, Mrs. Mabel Sanford;
his second touchdown.
iod and in Ihe third quarter but
to see what went
(UPI telephoto)
With 10 seconds left. Ter Haar best on their blocks up frdnt while ing hostesses were Mrs. James associateconductress,Mrs. Marion
After kicking three straightcon- couldn’t score.
threw a pass to Jim Elenbaas for John Van Kley and Garyv Latter Smeed, Mrs. John Weston and Mrs St. John; chaplain, Charles Colversions.Russ Kleinheksel missed
Marconi, 6’5” Lawrence end,
his fourth and Holland led 27-7 at caught a Frank Merriwell pass ifi Zeeland's third tally.
impressed with their running on Nellie Walter. In the absence of ins; marshal. Mrs. Gladys
with their children’s families in
The play covered 66 yards and the second unit.
the president and vice president, Keag; organist, Mrs. Jacqueline
half. The Dutch failed to score in
San Francisco, Long Beach and
the closing minutes and was
the third quarter but Creston put dropped on the Fennville five. The Elenbaas caught the ball on the
The team had a pre-game meal the meeting was -conductedby Johnson; Adah, Mrs. MarCosta Mesa, Calif.
were lane Moehler; Esther, Mrs. Lois Donald Rienstra entered the
together a touchdown drive. Ear- play started on the Blackhawks45. Fremont 45. Ter Haar converted in the school cafeteriaarranged by Mrs. Ella Kee.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of
land Ezell romped nine yards Three line plays were stopped on to give Zeeland a 19-7 halftime Principal Laverne Lampen and played followed by refreshments. Hutchins; Martha, Mrs. Connie VeteransAdministration Hospital Grand Rapids were guests at the
in
Ann
Arbor
during
the
past
week
lead.
Groters
felt
that
the
pass
Coleman
Davison
has
been
1
around end with 3:58 left to score
Collins; Electa, Miss Dorothy
Athletic Director Mel Bouma. “This
the three and Hank Barnes interhome of Mrs. George Lampen last
and Ihiebout converted to make ceted the fourth down pass and play "broke Fremont'sback.” "It is the first time we have had some- surgical patient at the Ferguson Stokes; warder, Mrs. Carol Joo- for major spinal surgery.
week Thursday.
The
Project
Committee
of
the
the score 27-14 at the close of the
ran the ball back to the 20. was perfectly executed," Groters thing like this,” Groters said, "and Sanitoriumin Grand Rapids the athas; sentinel, Irwin Hutchins;
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
said, "and it gave our kids a lift
third period.
was a unifying factor for the past ten days and expects to re- Christian flag escort Frank Finle Band Boosters Gub of the Ham- children,Betty and Tom, motored
Fennville moved to midfield and
ilton
Community
Schools
is
planturn
home
this
week.
and sagged Fremont'smorale.”
Manglitz exploded for his second punted as the game ended.
game.”
O.E.S. flag escort, Fred Muehlento Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. last
ning to hold a Carnival at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of beck.
Zeeland scored three times in
touchdown with 9:32 left in the
Zeeland was hampered by penalMorehead felt that Fennville’s
Friday to visit their son and brothHamilton
Auditorium
on
Nov.
4,
game. He took a pitch out and ran blocking and tackline was not the third quarter. Ter Haar cli- ties and two touchdowns were Kalamazoo were guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag were
er, David, who is in training at
53 yards down the sidelinesto sharp and "Lawrence was not to maxed a 34-yard drive with a one- nullified along with several long and Friday of Mrs. Anna Morse presented gifts from their officers which will feature many special
that post. The latter’s address is.
attractions.
yard sneak with three minutes runs.
and Mrs. Nellie Walter.
score, dodging several tacklers and
and their past officers jewels and
be denied.”* The win was FennPvt. David J. Lugten FR 16632050,
Several local church women atKeith Landsburg returned home welcomed into the Past Matrons
hurdling over another before he ville’s seventh straight this year gone. He missed the conversion.
Zeeland hosts Relloggsvillenext
Co. B, Hq. and Hq. Bn. US.
Four minutes later. Glass, who Friday night in the season'sfinale. Sunday from Florida where he had and Patrons Gub in a floral cere- tended the sixth annual fall Misgot to the Bear 20 where he had and 16th straight Al-Van League
A.T.C. — 3, Fort Leonard Wood,
clear going the rest of the way.
Z
F accompanied his mother, Mrs. mony. Gifts were exchanged by sionary Conference of the Zeeland Mo. Addresses of two other local
game. They sewed up the Al-Van ran like a gazelle, broke off tackle
Alex Landsburg of DeckervUleto the new worthy matron and install- Gassis, held last week Tuesday at
Bob Klaver intercepteda Creston title last week and ended with a for 75 yards. Ter Haar’s kick was First downs
10
10
young men are Pvt. Larry J.
Sarasotato spend the winter.
Faith Reformed Church of Zeeland.
pass two plays later on the Bear 5-0 league mark while Lawrence blocked and the Chix led 31-7. Yards rushing
ing staff.
374' 197
Kempkers FR 16632044, Co. F, Hq.
The annual Hunters Supper for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Strand of
47 and returned to the 24. After was 3-2.
Zeeland scored the next time they Yards passing
Refreshments were served by
156
62
and Hq. Bn., U.S.A.T.C.-E,Fort
Hinsdale, 111. and their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Alexander, members of the Hamilton Rod and
got the ball. Ter Haar sneaked the Total yards
making a first down to the 10 on
530
259
Fennvillecloses the season next
Gun Club was held Tuesday eve- Leonard Wood. Mo. and Pvt. Joe
Mrs. Lillian Kruger of Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Klasek.
a Buurma to Ben Farabee pass, Friday night against West Ottawa final yard after Glass had run 65 Passes attempted
6
17
Cross FR 16632045,Co. A 554th.
spent
the
weekend
at
their
cotning at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
halfback Bob Elenbaas scooted off
yards and Ter Haar had passed to Passes completed
5
at Fennville Field at 7:30 p.m.
3
(EBC).
tage on Perch lake.
in Zeeland.
Tom Postma for 22 yards to set Passes intercepted by
tackle for the touchdown with 7:06
1
0
The Rev. S. Van Drunen of the
up
the
play.
Ter
Haar’s
kick
was
Miss
Marlene
Hicks,
a
student
Dr.
Eugene
Oosterhaven
of
Westleft. After a high pass from center
Fumbles
1
1
Hamilton
Christian Reformed
blocked.
at M.S.U., East Lansing was home
ern TheologicalSeminary was
prevented the extra point attempt
Fumbles recovered
1
1
Church used as sermon themes the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
G.
Loofor
the
weekend
with
her
parents,
followingthe fifth touchdown.
guest
minister
at
the
Hamilton
ReFremont scored twice in the Punts
1-44 1-32
man I’ave returned home after ^ formed Church on Sunday. Special past Sunday, "God’s Just PunishAdmitted to Holland Hospital fourth quarter against the Zeeland Penalties
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Buurma chose pass after the next
80
5
day visit at the home of Dr. music was provided by the Girls’ ment for Man’s Sin” and "The
tally and hit Dan Koop who jumped Thursday were Merrick Hanchett, reserves. Jim Bek!;ering, a fine
Past
Masters
Night
was
obOfficials:Paul Boyink. referee;
Confirmationof an Unbelievable
high and snagged a one-hander in 237 West 24th St.; Randall Hout- broken field runner, grabbed a Stu Boyink, umpire and Harry served last Thursday by Damas- and Mrs. H. S. Fox in Dallas, Choir in the morning.The Junior
Promise.” The Young People's SoTexas.
Dr.
Fox
is
president
of
man,
2683
Williams;
Randy
Dykcus
lodge,
F
A
A.M.
with
William
the end zone to give Holland a 40-14
kickoff and raced 70 yards to Carlson, head linesman, all of
High Christian Endeavor service
lead.
ema. 519 Douglas; Sandra Nies, score. Lou De Kuiper converted. Spring Lake.
Van Hartesvddt Jr. as presiding Southern Bible Training School in featured the topic "Reach Out ciety met on Sunday afternoonwith
the pastor in charge and conductofficer.It was his pleaaure to that city.
Bob Bowman, SW halfback,then 240 West llth St. (discharged same
Through Your Church" with DarMr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler spent win Rigterinkleadingdevotionsand ing the opening devotions. Peter
turned in the longest run seen in a day); Ernest Bekken. 5507 East
present 40 year life membership
Vander Wall and Jim Bouws were
prep contest in Grand Rapids this 40th St.; Mark Van De Vusse. 566
certificates to his -father, William three days in Detroit this week, Donna Ten Brink and Dale Folkert
present to discuss plans for the
season as he circled end for 92 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. John Hagans, 69
Van Hartesveldt Sr., his brother, visiting relativesand friends.
charge mf the program. The
The township dump on West Senior High C. E. group heard as Convention next fall. Junior Klein
yards. The extra point was not West 10th St.
Fred, and also to Lionel Becher,
good and 6.39 remained in the
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Glenn Repp and Oscar Bergren. Polk St. has been closed. Town- speaker, Irv Reorda, with Larry offered the closing prayer. Announcements for the week were
game.
Clarence Barense, 750 Harrison;
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Bernston ship officials are making plans Roelofs leading devotions.
The Bears struck again, after Mrs. John Weeber and baby, 999 GRAND RAPIDS — Larry Boldt converted.
of Muskegon visited Saturday with for another site to be opened soon.
On Tuesday the Convalescent meetings of the Men’s Society and
the meantime, township resi- Homes in Zeeland were visited by Cadet Corps on Monday evening,
recovering a fumble, on a 21-yard Washington;Mrs. James Kuiper
scored both touchdowns as Hud- Jack Vruggink blocked Forest Mrs. Ragna Christianson.
fourth down pass from Jerry Stev- and baby. 519 Michigan Ave.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnsoh dents are asked to use the dump Junior League members and the teachers meeting on Tuesday eveHills’ attempt for the extra point
ning, Catechism Classes on Wedthe Borculo area.
ens to Bob Freye. Thiebout con- Sierd Van Dussen, route 3; Mrs. sonville High’s football team stopdrove to Ann Arbor Wednesday
Girls’ League Rally of Zeeland
ped
Grand
Rapids
Forest
Hills, and later in the period Vruggink
John Overway, who suffered a Classes was to be held at the nesday afternoon and evening and
verted to complete Creston'sscor- Irving Wolbrink, route 1, Fennville;
where shl had a check-up at the
intercepteda Forest HUls pass and
ing with 1:32 left.
Dana Savidge, 163 East Ninth St.: 13-6 here Friday night to gain
University hospital. They were slight heart attack a few weeks North Holland Reformed Church. a meeting of the ChristianSchool
undisputed
second
place
in
the the Eagles ran out the clock.
But Holland wasn’t through. The Salome Windemuller, 143 East
overnight guests of their son, Don- ago, is making a good recovery
A regular meeting of the Boy Society on Friday evening.Also
Coach Dave Kempker compliO-K League.
announced was Reformation Rally
and is again able to be out.
kickoff was returned to the Creston Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Edward
ald and family of Dexter.
Scouts
featured the art of knot
The victory gave Hudsonville a mented his defensive corps. He
on
Sunday afternoon at 3 in Dim46 where Manglitz ripped for 16 Holtcamp, Douglas; Marvin DobAlden Barron, who has spent the
tying and signaling.A "cookout”
singled out Doug Sprick at end,
nent Memorial Chapel with Rev.
yards and Buurma hit Farabee ben. 492 College Ave.; John Wolt- 4-1 league record and 5-2 overall.
summer with his son-in-law and Holland Groups to Sing
for the troop was planned for Nov.
It was Forest Hills second loss ClarenceRobart at tackle, Jim
Eldersveldas speaker.
with two aerials to quickly put the man. 13 East Sixth St.;; Mrs. Earl
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
and reminderswere given for
'or Zeeland Benefit
this season and gave them a 3-2 Walma as a corner man along
The Calvin College Music Deball on the 11-yard line. Manglitz Boeve, route 5; Paul Raggl, route
Wai*. left Thursday for his winthe fall paper drive on Nov. 3.
league record and 5-2 overall. Kel- with Vruggink and Don Van Zoeren
partment
presents its annual fall
swept the end with eight seconds 1, West Olive.
ter home in Braden Castle, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdink
The HoUand SPEBSQSA Windin the secondary. "The tearp playmusic festival in South High School
Hospital births list a son, loggsvillestopped both clubs in
left to score. Buurma passed to
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
have
returned
from
•
motor
trip
ed good solid football,” Kempker
mill Chorus and the Holland Sweet
Jim De Vries for the extra point Vaughn C. born Thursday to Mr. O-K play.
Frank Osborn were her sister and
to Orange City, Iowa, where they Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on Friday
said.
Hudsonville’s
defensive
play
was
Nov. 4.
Adeline
Chorus will lend their visitedrelatives.
The 47 points was the most ever and Mrs. Herman Koning, 2504
family, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Shinn
Don McClow led tht Eagles with
talent* to the Zeeland Women's
Jacob Datema was unexpectedly
scored by a Holland team against East Eighth St.; a daughter, De- outstanding as the Eagles containand son, Rodney of Pontiac.
Mrs. Jake Schra recently moved
110 yards in 19 carrieswhile Boldt
Creston. The 20-point bulge equall- borah Lynn, born Thursday to Mr. ed Forest Hills throughout. After
Mrs. Alice Pritchard is improv- Hospital Auxiliary Tuesday night nto her new home erected on the stricken with a severe heart at-''
had 81 yards in 20 tries. Abel had
tack last Sunday evening' and was
ed the most one-sided* Holland win and Mrs. Junior Turner, 329 Wash- taking the initial kickoff. Forest
ing from a siege of pneumonia when the two harmony groups
arris Nyboer farm, Overisei Rd.
35 yards in eight attempts. HudHills
drove
for
four
straight
first
in the series which was also 20 ington Blvd.; a daughter born toand complications in her home. and four barbershopquartets will Mr. Van Lente of HoUand, rep- taken to Holland Hospital for treatsonville picked up 240 yards rushdowns to the Hudsonville 15.
ment.
put on a hospital benefit show at
points, 26-6 in 1953. The 74-point day to. Mr- and Mrs. Otho Weller,
mg and 85 yards passing in the Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Morse of the old Zeeland High gym. The resentativeof the Gideons spoke Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool took a
Then
the
defense
took
over
and
route
4.
combined tofal was the most ever
Osceola,
Ind.
visited
Sunday
his
about the work of that organizasquleched the scoring threat and game.
run up between the two schools and
mother, Mrs. Anna Morse, and BarbershopBall” show starts at tion at the morning service of the weekend trailer trip to Freesoil
The
Eagles wiU play at Ravenna
didn’t
give
Forest
Hills
another
was the second highest between Writing Contest Again
brother, Cleon Morse and family. I p m.
Haven Reformed Church preced- where they visitedrelatives.
first down until late in the fourth next Friday night.
Holland and Grand Rapids teams.
Miss Patricia Lugten, nurse at
Mrs. Georg* Du Vail is expect- Sponsored by Guild 15 .of the ing the sermon message by the
quarter. The losers didn’t get inThe Dutch and Union scored 76 Sponsored by Auxiliary
ed home thi* week from Chicago hospital auxiliary,the show will pastor. Rev. S. C. De Jong. Spe- Bronson Hospital, in Kalamazoo,
side .the 40 on any series of downs
points last season.
where she has been staying with feature the Giord Counts and cial music was contributed by a was a weekend visitor in the home
The 26th annual Writing contest the rest of the gfeme and scored Fachocha Class of First
Buurma hit on five of seven formerly known as the Essay conher father, Carl Pederson,while Flying Dutchmen. Holland quar- trio. Mrs. E. Maatman. Mrs. C. of her parenU, Mr. and Mrs.
late in the contest on a 65-yard Methodist Church Meets
passes in the first half. The Dutch
her mother was in the hospital. foU, the Extemion Chords of Klingenberg and Miss Lois Lugten. Harven Lugten.
test sponsored by the VFW Auxi- intercepted pass.
held Creston to 41 yards rushing
The Fahocha class of First
Mrs. Harlan Faier, route 1, was Grand Rapids and the Dutch
liary was discussed at a regular
At the evening service the
Hudsonville scored in the second
in the first half. Including13 in the
meeting of the auxiliary'nmraday quarter on a 55-yard pass play Methodist Church met Monday taken by ambulanceMonday to Treats, internationalmedalist church choir sang, under the di- Mrs. Schneller, 69,
first quarter. But the Bears held night.
the Holland hospital.
female barbershop quartet from rection of Mn. Marvin Kaper and
from quarterback Rog Abel to evening for a social evening with
Succumbs in Douglas '
Holland to just 14 yards rushing
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell the Sweet Adeline Chapter.
Taking part in the contest will halfback Boldt. He ran 30 yards • Halloweentheme
two duets were provided by Mrs.
in the third period.
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Suunns
Mrs.
Ruth
Stevens
and
Mrs.
Mar
la
addition
the
Guild
i*
planbe high school students from Hoi after snagging the pass. BUI
Don Koop* and Mrs. K. Brander- Schneller, 69. wife of Anton SchnelHolland was penalized 80 yards
,.
. — rMrs. William Orr, vie# preiL garet Shear* were hosts to the ning a surprise comedy act to
land High School, Holland Chrisborst.
in the first half and didn't receive
Isr of 49 Randolph St.. Douglas,
dinner meeting Monday of the round out the barbershop specialtian and West Ottawa Schools.The
w*> »
- u..
Regular meetings and Catechism
• pooilty ia the second half Coach
Part Matrons and Patrons dub ity show. Profits from the show classes were announced for the died late Wednesday night in Comsubject on which the children will
ness
meeting.
Devotions
wore
Later m the second period the
Bill Hmga emptied his bench and
munity Hospital following a six
held at the Masonic dining
write is "Law and the Free Citiwill be used by the Guild It buy weak. On Friday evening a meetEagles drove inside the Forest given by Mrs Donald Kuit# Replayed 12 boys
weeks Ulnesi. Mrs. Schneller hsd
Mr*. Mathew Wohlert presided at squipmeatfor the hospital or as a tag of the KvangeiismTUanuniitet
Tint prise in the local Hills 20 but fumbled and lost the
frtwhnwnl chairman was Mr*. the business meeting
The Dutch will play at Portage conteit will be DO, the second 17 50
lived m Douglas for the past six
direct monetary uminbutiou for is achedolod at the Feltowship
scoring chance In the third quaryears.
•eat Friday mght. Crestoa now has
and third |5 The contest closes ter , Hudsonvillegot Hs second Jamas Townsend. Assisting her Mr. and Mrs. Louis Much left iKMpiUi operating eapsaaee.
Room at the parsonage
an
record
Survivingbesides her husband
were Mrs. Kobert Moaetu, Mrs Tueeday to spend a month with
ths latter part of February Mrs.
Ticket* nay be turned from
Mr and Mrs. Usury
St ribif»i
». -----I scoring drive going and after raov
•ft a son. Anthony John Schneller
Lawrence Ugten and Mrs. George their daughter. Mi». Jama* Marr lbs Windmill Chorus, Gudd is
tods* Do
*» chairman of the mg for W yards Boldt swept the
Mag tspectsd to leave the early of Dyer. Ind.; one daughter. Mrs
Mrs. Uftet and Mrs
twa. 1* vrms. taiatoo,Man- 1 Writing contest in the
end to, the
family at Proacett, Artama.
r may be resolved by part sf thu week for the weii Careiiiie Helen Peciaiklf Gucsso’
final yard. Brandt baker poured.
Vale sad Mm. Beryl |cailM| PH MM4 or PH S4IH.
coast to speod the wiater months ’three graadchddrea.
straight victory.

Bob Manglitz

ball

team ripped Fremont, 37-21
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Hudsonville Takes 2nd Place

With Win Over Forest Hills
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Engaged

Supervisors

Hamilton

Okay Budget

annual Halloweenparty was held
at the ball diamond on Monday
evening at 6:30. The community
council, with their committee of
eight women, planned the affair.
Mrs. Ernest Mitchell was chairman with Mesdames Alvin Edgerly,
Swanson, H. Lugten, M. Zalsman,
H. Langeland, P. Tanis and H.

For Allegan
ALLEGAN —

With nine mem-

bers dissenting,Allegan county's
board of supervisors wound up
their October session Tuesday by
approvinga $715,000 budget $35,000 less than the tentative
budget approved in April.
The budget will require a county tax rate of 4.2987 mills, well
under the 4W mills approved by
the tax allocation board.

James Farnsworth, Allegan city
supervisor, voiced the opinion of
those opposed to the lower budget
when he indicated that he felt
the budget failed to provide an

adequate contingencyfund and
fall short of providing
enough money to make up for the

might

Miss GeraldineVincent

county’s deficit financing in late

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vincent of
Farnsworth offered an amend- 15333 Greenly St. announce the

1959.

ment

engagementof

to the finance committee’s

their daughter,

budget report which would have Geraldine, to Robert Helder, son
restored a $5,000 budget cut for of Mr. and Mra. James Helder,
the county health department. He 1399 Waukazoo Dr. Holland.
charged that the cut was an attempt to “torpedo the health department,” but the amendment
lost, 24 to 11.

Possibility of

fund

Assign Dannenbergs

to

New

Walz Heads

Letter Carriers

Chad

Annual Scout

Meet

In apite of the rainy weather the

shortages

was indicatedwhen
Finance Committee Chairman
Francis Brower, Hopkins, asked
if the board would consider a
resolution authorizing use of incoming tax revenue — earmarked for the 1961 budget — to pay
later this year

Brother of Jantina

Gets State Department Post

traitor park.

Leaving this week for Paris,
of Kalamazoo were guests of the
France,
is Dr. James Holleman,
John Haakma family on Sunday.
Three local youths, Howard Van known to many local residents as
Dyke, Rodney Overbeek and Lloyd
the twin brother of Miss Jantina
Folkert were discharged

The board gave unanimous approval to a motion calling for establishment of a special county
parks study committee, authorizing the six-man group to meet
prior to the January session and
Miss Joyce Eloine Peters
make a report at that time. The Mr. and Mrs. William Driesenga
committee will include supervis- of route 3, Hudsonville,announce
ors of Ganges. Monterey, and the engagement of their daughter,
Wayland townships,where the Joyce Elaine Peters, to Floyd
three present parks are located; Duane Walters, son of Mr. and
the chairman of the board, Carl Mrs. Frank Walters, route 1,
Strandt, of Watson, and two oth- Zeeland.
ers to be appointed by Strand.
Supervisors found their own budget for the current year slightly
depleted when it came time to
approve debentures for the session. Total expenses of the meeting exceeded $4,400 and with a balance of only $3,598.31 in their account, the board approved a $2,500 transferfrom the general fund
to take care of the account for
the balance of the year.
The $5 a day pay increase voted
for supervisors and members of
ether county boards last week
when it was a part of the general
salaries committeereport — carried by only one vote when it was
reconsidered as a separate motion
Tuesday morning.
The $10 to $15 raise was brought
up for reconsiderationwhen it was
pointed out that state law required
a two thirds majority of the board
for passage. The original report
was approvedby a 22-9 vote. An
Miss Mildred Schout
amendment to the motion, offering
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schout of
an increase to $12, was defeated, route 1, Zeeland, announce the en26 to 9, while the $15 rate was gagement of their daughter, Milapproved, 25-10, with just one vote dred, to Jerry Bakker, son of Mr.
more than needed.
and Mrs. John Bakker of route 1,
Zeeland.

—

after

Holleman of the Hope College
spending two years in the armed
Music Faculty.
forces. All three had been stationed
Dr. Holleman has recently been
in Germany for the past year and
appointed to the State Department
a half.
Guest minister in the First post of Deputy Science Attache in
Reformed Church was the Rev. the American Embassy in Paris.
His work will consist of helping
Peter Yff of Everly, Iowa.
to coordinate American research
At the morning servicethe Junior
in
Europe, arrange for student
Choir, under the directionof Mrs.
and scientist exchange, and to act
Justin Sale, sang "The World
as a liaisonofficerwith French
Needs a Friend Like Jesus.’’At
scientiststo acquaint them with
the evening service Mrs. Josephine
American scientific progress.
Ten Brink led the Girls Choir as
Dr. Holleman. a native of Springthey sang “Others.”
field. S. D., served in the U1S.

The Junior High C.E. had

their topic “Freedom

—

Kempkers and Sandra

as

Army in

It Cost

Something.” Leaders were

Holleman

Europe, received his

Bachelor'sand Master's degrees in
Lila
Bio-Chemistry at the University of

Sprick.

South Dakota. He has studied at
the Universityof Paris (Sorbonne)
and was the recipientof two Fulbright Scholarshipsto study at the
University of Lille, France, from
which he received his Doctor of
Science degree.
From 1953-1958 he was employed at the French National Center
for Scientific Research and since
1958 has been teachingin the
Wayne University Medical School
in Detroit.
He is the author of several
scientific publications,and with
his wife, the former Janine De
Hove, was a contributorto a recent book on Chromatographyin
Bio-Chemistry.
Dr. Holleman will be accompanied to France by his wife and
six-year old daughter, Catherine
Anne.

Devotions were in charge of David
Ende.

Yvonne Douma was in charge of
the Senior C.E. meeting, the topic

Book Review Featured

was "Reformation.”Paul Douma

At Resthaven Guild Meet

led the devotions.

The Women's

Church League

Hope Church was host to the
met on Tuesday evening.
Resthaven Guild Friday evening.
Thursday evening the Women’s
Missionary will entertaintheir Mrs. F. E. Walters introduced the
husbands at a meeting in the program and welcomed members
church at which the Rev. Anthony and guests.
Luidens will speak and show Miss Elizabeth Schouten, Hope

the business meeting. Mrs. William Brouwer assistanttreasurer,
announced a current balance of
and the evening offer-

$19,496.93

ing of $44.55.

in

Holland

Branch 601, HoUand, National
Association of Letter Carrier*, was
Host to a district meeting of the
Michigan Stat* Association of

Exposition

a

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema

county’s financialconditionwould
be “awfully close’’ at the year’s
end. No action was taken on the
matter, however.

of the

A

local missionary, his wife they will visit. The tours of viland four children, are on their lage* will be two weeks long, and
way to their new assignmentfor the Dannenbergshope to visit 200
the Baptist Church in the Repub- villages in each dry season of four
Chester S. Walz of Holland,
lic of the Chad, a new nation, or five months.
manager of the Hotel Warm
They will be working among
about 500 miles south of • the
Friend, today was named chairSahara Desert, in what was Sara-Kabba tribesmen and Moslem man of the Chippewa District anSchipper.
formerly French EquatorialAfrica. Arabs.
nual Scout Exposition by Robert
This is the second missionary Den Herder, district chairman,
Several prizes were presented The Rev. Earl Dannenberg and
for the costumes: Cutest costume, his family will be stationed at a term for the Dannenbergs. Their and the event will be staged early
Timmy and Vicky Funckes and city called Am-Timan, the last four children were each born in in April, 1961 in the Holland Civic
Kathy Pieper; funniest, Beverly stop on the route of trans-Sahara differentcountries. The oldest, Center.
Zalsman and Mike Timm; scariest, camel caravans. From Am-Timan, John, 4, was born in Paris,
A veteran of 18 years in ScoutRoger Larsen, Clair Heyboer and where they will be for two years, France; Michael. 3, was born in ing, Walz was an Eagle Scout. He
Lynette Eding; most original. Ward the Dannenbergs will conduct the Central African Republic; earned the honor while a Scout afJohnson and Phyllis,Norma and preachingtrips from village to Carol, 23 months, was born in the filiated with the troop of which
Donna Stehower.village,using native preachers Republic of the Chad (then French his father was Scoutmaster. Most
The mystery guest was Dr. as assistants, and giving medical EquatorialAfrica) and Robin was of Waltz’ Scouting was spent in
Lokers. He was guessed by Kay aid where needed with the help born two months ago in Holland the eastern part of the United
Stehower and Sally Northrup.
of Mrs. Dannenberg'* nurses Hospital.
States.
In the pumpkin contest the fol- training.
Their earlier stay was in the
He was a member of the first
lowing were winners: Cutest,
They will be using a brand-new area of French Equatorial Africa experimentalCub Pack in the
Steven Ranins and Bernard Ny- 1960 model truck, which has been called Bangui, just across the
kamp; funniest, Douglas Ter Haar providedby contributionsto the Ubangi River from the Belgian
and Gary Busscher; most original, Baptist missions program all over Congo. They also worked for some
Rita and Don Steele and Timmy the United States. The truck, in time in the area to which they are
and Dicky Schipper.Howard Eding which they will do most of their now returning.
and Maynard Reimink entertained traveling, is a six-passenger vehiRev. Dannenberg is a graduate
as clowns.
cle, equipped with “rear wheel of Moody Bible Institute in ChiThe children were treated to hot synchronization”
and
power cago, and studied French and
dogs, pop, popcorn balls and ap- winch, to enable it to get through Arabic at the University of Paris
ples, suppliedby the merchants.
the mud which the roads become in Paris, France. Mrs. DannenMrs. Rex Robinsonand children in the rainy season.
berg is a graduate of Calvin ColBeth, Brian and Brenda of ClarksThe truck will also carry sup- lege. Blodgett Hospital school of
ton,- spent several days with their plies which will help to build nursing,and the Baptist Bible Inparents and grandparents, Mr. and churchesin the villageswhich stitute in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. Harry Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops left
Tuesday morning for Bradenton,
Fla. where they will spend the
winter months in their trailer in

some 1960 bills. It was reported
that County Treasurer James
Boyce had indicatedthat the

Nation, Republic

p

Letter Carriers here Saturday,
In the afternoon, officers and
board members of the state association met in the Green Room
of Civic Center and in the evening
letter carriers met in Phelps Hall
on Hope College campus for dinner. Invocation was given by the
Rev. W. R. Witte, pastor of Ninth
Street ChristianReformed Church.

INITIAL COURSE - Airman
Ronald L. Witteveen, son of

Speakerswere John Mayer

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Witteveen
of 337 168th Ave., has completed his initial course of air
force basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas. He has been selected
to attend the technical training course for Aircraft and
Missile Maintenanceat Amarillo Air Force Base in Texas.

Airs. Walvoord,

Former

of

Chicago, representingthe Post
Office department, and Edward G.
Benning of Springfield, 111., representing the National Association
of Letter Carriers. Also giving
short talks were Mrs. Maude
Spurgeonof Pontiac, a member
of the National Auxiliary board,
and Mrs. Jessie Larson of Muske.
gon, president of the Michigan
Auxiliary. AssistantPostmaster
William De Mots welcomed the
visitors.

Holland Resident, Feted

Carriers present represented
Mrs. ChristianWalvoordof Ora- more than 20 cities in Lower
dell, N. J. was a guest at a Michigan.
"coffee" in her honor given last
Don Cameron of Battle Creek,
Saturdaymorning by Mrs. J. A. presidentof the Michigan AssociaVeldman in her home at 12 West tion, presided at a question and
13th St.

answer period. Questionswere
Other guesLs were members of answeredby Mayer and Benning.
the present and newly elected
James Kiekintveld,secretary of
executive committee of the Wom- the local branch, served as genen s Guild for Christian Service eral chairman.
of Third Reformed Church.
Mrs. Walvoord who with her
Five G.A.A. Members
husband served Third Reformed
Church before moving to Oradell Attend Regional Meet
spent the weekend visiting the
Five Holland High School girls
Veldmans and also her daughters, and two advisors attendedthe
Barbara and Linda, who are stu- Girls Athletic Association meet
dents at Hope College.
Saturday in the Grand Rapids
Mrs.
Walvoord
left Monday for Godwin Heights new physical eduChester S. Walx
Chicago where she will attend a cation building. The event was
United States while living in Stanmeeting of the Reformed Church sponsored by the Divisionof Girls
ford, Conn. In those days they
in America's General Synod com- and Womens Sports in Michigan.
were known as the Wolf Cub.
mittee on Christian action. This
The girls and advisors discussWhile his family was living in
committeewill be in session three ed ideas and problems in their
Chicago, Walz served for two
days.
particularschools with representyears as a staff member on the
atives from other regional Girls

Chicago Council Scout Camps located near Muskegon.He aided in Three Plead Guilty
the establishment of the present
In Vandalism Cases
camp located on Big Blue Lake
Three young Holland men pleadin Muskegon County which is still
serving as one of the top Chicago ed guilty to seven charges in Holland Municipal Court Tuesday
Council Camps.
Walz served as Scoutmasterin afternoon in connection with HalDarien, Conn., four years and loween vandalism Monday night.
qualifiedthe troop for the Council Arraigned were Earl Dean MilPresident’s Cup and he received ler, 20, of 962 Lakewood Blvd.,
the Scoutmaster’s Key. Walz has Delwyn Rutgers, 18, of 383 West
also served as districtcommis- 17th St., 'and Leo Vander Hulst,
sioner, district advancement 19; Lakewood Blvd. All were chargchairman, council organization ed with spillinggasoline on the
and extension chairman and was intersection of Eighth St. and
a field commissionerfor the for- River Ave. Monday night and setmer Ottawa-Allegan council which ting it afire. All also were chargis now part of the Grand Valley ed with simple larceny involving
Council.
three cans of oil from a local serActively engaged in the hotel vice station. They will return Nov.
business for 30 years, Waltz' man- 16 for disposition.
agement experienceincludes: Miller also was charged with
Berkeley-Carteret, Asbury Park, being a minor in possessionof liN.J.; Rowe Hotel, Grand Rapids; quor in a motor vehicle and was
Harrington Hotel, Port Huron: sentenced to serve five days. All
Robidoux. St. Joseph. Mo., Evans spent Monday night and most of
Hotel, Hot Springs, S.D. and Ber- Tuesday in city jail preceding their
wick Hotel, Rutland. Vt.
arraignment in late afternoon.
He returned to Holland from the
Tuller Hotel in Detroit.Early in
Van Raalte Students
his hotel business career, included
Present
Voting Program
sales promotionwith the Clinton,
Lincoln and New Yorker in New

Athletic Associations.Later in the

afternoon a swim in the new pool
was enjoyed.

Those attending from Holland
were Kay Borlace, Gretchen Steffens, Judy Van Liere, Phyllis
Caauwe and Kathy Dalman. Advisors were Mrs. Barbara Ambellas and Miss Maxine MacInnes.

Mrs. Bruce Dick, 72.

Succumbs in Fennville
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Hazel
Frances Dick. 73, wife of Bruce
Dick of Harvey, 111., died unexpectedly at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Stevens in FennvilleMonday morning.
Mrs. Dick, the former Hazel
Newnham, was born in Saugatuck
and had lived in Harvey for the
past 45 years. The Dicks had cele-

Mrs. Manley Beyer, secretary,
brated their 50th wedding anniverreviewed recent guild activities.A
sary with relativesin Holland on
pictures.
church representative, arranged birthday party report was given
Oct. 5.
The Rev. Warren Burgess, re- the meeting and program. Miss by Mrs. Earnest Vancfen Berg,
She was a member of the Episcently called by the church, will Laura Boyd presented devotions chairman. The October party was
copal Church in Harvey; a life
preach here on Sunday Nov. 20. developing the theme “The Wise given by Maple Avenue Christian
member of the Harvey chapter of
Letters for the nomination of Investment of Time ’’
Reformed Church. November will
the Eastern Star and a past priestelders and deacons are mailed to
Miss Marilyn Scudder sang two be taken care of by Calvary Reess of the White Shrine.
members of the church this week. solos "God Is a Spirit” and "Eter- formed and December by BeechSurviving besides her husband
A ballot box will be in the rear nal Life" accompanied by Miss wood Reformed.
are a sister, Mrs. Arthur Neal of
An
assembly
program
was
preof the church on Nov. 6 and Nov. Marilyn Vander Wilt. Mrs. GerMrs. Morris De Vries, project York. Walz served as vice-presiTucson. Ariz.; two brothers, Harry
13 where nominations can be trude Douwstra was the accom- chairman, presented a report and dent of TraveletteCorp., of Green- sented by Mrs. Rebecca William’s Newnham of Saugatuck and Richsixth
graders
of
Van
Raalte
school
deposited.
panist for group singing.
announcedthe rummage sale pro- wich, Conn., for ten years. He is
ard Newnham of Tucson and sevOn Nov. 6 and
the annual
Mrs. William G. Winter gave a fit at $720. The nominating com- a member of the American Tuesday. The program was given eral nieces and nephews.
for
parents
and
the
later
elemenMissionary conference will be held. review of the book, “Albert Sch- mittee composed of Mrs. Arthur Legion, Mason and Shriners and
On Sunday morning the Rev. weitzer" by Norman Cousins, edi- Schipper, Mrs. Rhine Vander Meu- several other local organizations. tary grades of the school.
A skit entitled "Voting, a Bother Grace Church
John Piet will speak and in the tor of Saturday Review. He call- len and Mrs. Albert Bareman, preGift of $1,000 Given
or a Privilege?” was given by Plan Service, Breakfast
evening,the Rev. John Vander ed Dr. Schweitzer the “conscience sented nominees and Mrs. Guy
Resthaven Patrons, Inc.
Jim Fortney. Ricky Munson, The Rev. Verne C. Hohl will be
Schiel of the Sudan Interior Mis- of our age." The story is an ac- Bell was electedsecond vice presiJoanne Steffens. Judy Schut, Eve- the speaker at the communion
A gift of $1,000 was given to
sion will conduct services. Tom count of Mr. Cousins' trip in 1957 dent and Mrs. Thomas Buter asThe Rev. De Haan’s subjectson lyn Lieuwen.Carolyn Parks. Jim breakfastfor the women and girls
Resthaven at a meeting of the*
Harris will speak in the Sunday to the Lambarene. Africa, to visit sistant secretary.
Connell. Danny Gebben and RogDr. Schweitzer. Purpose was to
board of trustees of Resthaven
Dessert was served from a buf- Sunday were "The One Saved, ami
of Grace Church Sunday morning.
Mrs. Henry Jager, wife of the School.
Patrons, Inc., Tuesday evening at
Wednesday.Nov. 9. Dr. obtain permissionto copy and fet table centered with white the Other Lost." and “The Chris- er Jones. The skit emphasizedthe The breakfastfollows the Holy
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Maurice Heusinkveld from Arabia, photograph Dr. Schweitzer’smanu- tapers and a bouquet of chrysan- tian's Possessionof a Genuine importanceof voting to maintain Eucharist at 7:30 at which the
a free society.
Church, addressed members of will be the speaker.
Plasman.
script, written in long hand on all themums Miss Blanche Cathcart Assurance."
women and girls make their corBruce Van Dam acted as quiz
Ushers
at
the
services
Sunday
types
of
paper,
to
preserve
them
The Rev. S. Van Drunen conTheodore Hoeksema, one of the the Guild for Christian Service at
and Mrs. Walters poured The reporate communion and present
trustees of the Home, was the Sixth Reformed Church Tuesday ducted both services in the local for posterity.
freshment committee chairman were Albert De Roo. Jerry Koop. master in the election day quiz of their United Thank Offering.
facts about voting and elections.
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp, mem- was Mrs. Gerard Haworth, assist- Dale and Dwayne Nienhuis.
donor. He is the fourth trustee
Christian Reformed Church. His
The Rev. William C. Warner will
evening. She told of her work at
to make such a gift. Others are
sermon topics were “God’s Strict ber of the board of Resthaven ed by the Mesdames Albert The Ladies Aid is sponsoring a As he questioned the pupils, who be the celebrant at the Eucharist
Benjamin Lemmen, president,and the Gray Hawk Mission stationin Maintenanceof Justice" and “A Patrons. Inc., gave a report on Schaafsma, John Stryker, James mission film “The Cry in the representedthe man on the street, assisted by the Curate and the
the building expansion of Rest- Ward, Robert Vanderham, L. W. Night” on Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 7.45 he brought out figures which acolytesof St. Vincent's Guild.
Mrs. Lemmen, Paul E. Hinkamp, Kentucky. Special music included Spiritual Famine.”
showed that only six out of 10
secretary,and Mrs. Hinkamp and a solo by Mrs. Alvern Kapenga.
On Sunday afternoon at 3:00 the haven. Plans call for a west wing Lamb, Tunis Baker, Winton Gib- p.m.
Reservations for the breakfast
to be added soon to the present bons, Vernon Ten Cate and HarThe
Sunday
School teachers will Americanswho are eligible to vote are to be made not later than
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bouws.
young
people
attended
the
annual
The speaker was introduced by
hold their social meeting on Fri- actually do vote. They also showed Friday noon with Mrs. Warren W.
The board has awarded the conReformation
meeting in Resthaven residence including 32 old Luth.
Mrs. Richard Bouws.
that 60 millionAmericansvoted in
tract for making the plans for the
Dimnent Memorial Chapel. The rooms at a cost of $150,000. The Miss Viola Cook, placement day. Nov. 11, at 8 p.m.
Comport, UTO custodian, or th#
Devotions were conducted by
present investmentincluding the chairman, extended an invitation Warren Koop, son of Mr and the 1956 presidentialelectionout church office.
proposed west wing to the local
Rev. Peter Eldersveld spoke.
Mrs. Dale Moes.
ot over 100 million persons who
firm of Kammeraad and Stroop.
On Friday evening at 8:15 the building and grounds is $178,000. from Maplewood Reformed Church Mrs. Gerrit Koop, and Miss DoroThe 9 and 11 a m. Eucharists
In
the business meeting conwere eligible.
Mrs.
George
Glupker
presided
at
for the November guild meeting. thy Dykstra of Grand Rapids, were
The treasurer reported $1,654.28 in
Calvin Music Department will prewill be appropriate to the octave
ducted by Mrs. Boyd De Boer,
For the final number the audiunited in marriage on Friday evethe current fund and $87,909.28 in
sent the 15th Annual Fall Music
of All Saints’ Day. The St. Nicence
joined in singing “America
president, the followingcommittee
ning. Oct. 21. They will make their
the building fund.
Festival in the South High School
olas Choir will sing at 9 and the
were announcedfor the new year:
the Beautiful" with Tom Thornhome in Grand Rapids
Chance] Choir at 11 a.m.
auditorium in Grand Rapids.
hill as accompanist.
Education— Mr. Henry Mouw, secMr.
and
Mrs. John R. Machelie
There
is
a
change
in
the
address
Waukazoo Camp Fire
retary, Mrs. J. Hoeve, Miss Kate
celebratedtheir 40th wedding anniof Dr. and Mrs. Henry Smit. Their
10 Babies Announced
Smallegan and Mrs. H. Knoll;
Group Holds Hayride
Family Dinner Honors
versary on Oct. 20
present address is SUMCRC Mkar,
Miss Rachel Tucker and Jimmy
spirituallife— Mrs. Bouws, secreAt Zeeland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg Benjamin Hulst, 70
Gboko via Makurdi, N. Nigeria, W.
The Kozanda Camp Fire Group
Lipe were united in marriage at a
tary, Mrs. W. Estell, Mrs. V. Van
Five babies from the Holland
Africa.
Members of the board of di- 10 o'clock ceremony. Saturday announce the birth of a son born
of Waukazoo school held a hayride
Langeveldeand Mrs. H. Slager.
Benjamin
Hulst of route 5 was area are included in the Zeeland
on
Oct.
20
Mrs. Carolyn Schreur was adparty Friday night. After the hayOn the organization committee mitted to the Holland Hospital on rectors of the Greater Holland- morning,at the Wesleyan Metho- Mr. and Mrs. Lou Van Heukelom honored on his 70th birthday Sat- Community Hospital report today.
ride, the girls and their escorts
Zeeland YMCA were elected Tues- dist Church.
are Mrs. Moes, secretary, Mrs.
of Kalamazoowere weekend guests urday at a family dinner at Lee's A son. Michael Gary, born Friday
Saturday evening.
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Overway, Mrs. B. Kortering Guest minister in the Haven Re- day night at a meeting of the The couple was attended by on Oct. 22 at the home ot Mr. and Restaurant. His children, grand- to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schermer,
George Menken of Waukazoo for
David Elenboot and Miss Ruthie
and Mrs. G. Overway and on the
formed Church was Dr. Bastian executive committeeof the YMCA Melton. The Rev. C. A. Letlierer Mrs. Willard Weenum and family. children and great grandchildren 391* West Main. Zeeland; a son.
games and lunch. The house was
servicecommittee are Mrs. G. De
The Rev. William Kok. teacher were present. He was presented Todd J.. born Friday to Mr. and
Kruithof of Holland.
organizing committee.
decorated in a Halloween theme.
officiated. The ceremony was perWaard. secretary, Mrs. .W NuisMrs. Harry Meyer, 5452 Wilson St..
of
Bible at South ChristianHigh of with a gift from the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke
Chaperones for the occasion
The committee tallied the re- formed in the presence of the immer, Mrs. .W Van Etta, Mrs. L.
Attending were Mrs. Jerry Hulst. Hudsonville:
daughter, Lori
Cutlerville,
was
guest
minister
and
son.
Marc,
of
Holland
Heights,
were Mrs. John Kolean, group
Dalman, Mrs. J. Kempker and were Sunday dinner guests of their sults of the mail election of the mediate familiesof the bride and here on Oct. 23. Rev. De Haan Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hulst, Mr. and Jean, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
guardian, and Mr. and Mrs. Cal
charter members and announced groom.
Mrs. George Steggerda. Mrs. GorMrs. Don Vroon and Cynthia. Mr. Donald Robert Kraai, 9 Sonth
was at Lansing. 111.
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van the 16 board members.
Nykamp.
The bride is the daughter of
don Pippel and Mrs. Arthur De
and Mrs. Herschel Hulst, Randall State St., Zeeland;a son, Kevin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Zuverink
Dyke.
Those attending were Barbara
Elected to three-yearterms were Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Tucker, 87
Waard compose the music comand Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jon. born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
are
the
grandparents
of
a
son
born
Chaddock, Charles Comport. Ste- mittee.
Ronald Dalman, Dr. Donald De East 17th St. and the groom Is the
B. Hulst. Marlene, Keith, Susan, Dennis Kortering, route 3, Holphanie Karsten, Frank Houting,
Witt, Herb Holt, John Muller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lipe, to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stowie of
Lunch was served by the Mes- Ricky De Vree Feted
Janice and Paul. Mr. and Mrs. land.
Zeeland
on
Oct.
21.
He
is
named
Shelley Kolean, James Driscoll,
William Oonk and Dr. George 272W West 10th St.
dames De Boer, G. De Waard, At Party on Birthday
Melvin Hulst, Marsha and Ro.seA daughter, Linda Sue, was
Curtis Lee.
Mary Menken, Stephen Karsten,
Smit. Two-year term board memMr. and Mrs. Lipe will reside
Estell and B. Vander Heuvel.
anne. Mr. and Mrs.
born Sathurdayto Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Walters
and
Deborah Nykamp, David Van
A birthday party was given Sat- bers will be Ford Berghorst, Jerry upon their return from a wedding son. Jackie, spent Saturday eve- Schierbeek. Elaine, Joyce and Harris Driesenga.route 2, HoiDyke, La Vonnie Simmons, Duane
Horne, Ronald Kobes .Robert Ses- trip in NorthernMichigan, at 434
urday afternoon in honor of Ricky
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Unable to attend were land; a son. John Charles, bom
Van Slooten,Grace Suring, Ron- Reports Are Featured
sions and James Vande Poel.
North Division.
Bruce Hulst, Kathy Roelofs,Vicky Saturday to Mr. and Mre. Stanley
De Vree by his parents. Mr. and
Gerben Kuyers and family.
ald Thomas, Mary Percival and At Rebekah Meeting
William H. Boer, Robert S. De
Hulst and Mary Lou Hulst.
Zysk, 88th Ave., Zeeland; a daughMrs
Erwin
De
Vree
of 1473 OttaMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vanden
James Den Herder.
Bruyn, Howard Poll, William Vanter. Tamara Kay, born Saturday
Bosch and children of Zeeland were
Noble Grand Mrs. Donald Hein wa Beach Rd. The guests went on denberg,Sr, and George Van Two Honored at Party
to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sail, 1310
a
hayride
and
then
returned
to
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
presided at the business meeting
School Choir to Sing
Koevering were elected to one- Held in Dykstra Home
Auxiliary Coffee Held
Oakwood Dr., Jenison; a daughHuyser and Cheryl.
of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Fri- the De Vree home for lunch. Each year term*.
Mrs. Henry Kinkema of KalaAt Reformation Rally
ter, Debra Kay, born Sunday to
At Home of Mrs. Padnos
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kamminga
day evening. Mrs. Bina Nead and child present received a gift.
The board was selected from a mazoo and Mildred Schuppert of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bos. 602
Assisting
the
hosts
were
Mr.
and
family
of
Grandville
and
Mrs.
Jack
Shaffer
read
their
reThe
Holland
Christian
High
Mrs. Louis Padnos opened her
slate of 30 candidates.The top six Holland were guests of honor at
home at 112 East 28th St.. Tues- ports on all sessions as delegatai and Mrs. Don Heerspmk. Mr. and persons in the total votes were a double surprise birthday party Bonnie Kuyers were Sunday sup- School Choir under the direction Woodlane Dr , Holland: a daughter. Julie Lyn. born Sunday to Mr.
day morning for a benefit coffee to the Grand Assembly held in Mrs. Harvey Tinholt. Mr. and given the three-year terms, the in the home of Mra. A. A. Dykstra, per guests at the home of Mr. of Marvin Baas will sing several
numbers at the annual Reforma- and Mrs. Andrew Brink, route S,
to American Legion Auxiliary Grand Rapids. Mrs. Shaffer ex- Mrs Ron De Vree and Miv Fred next five, two-year terms and the 335 Maple Ave., last Wednesday and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers.
and Mrs. John' Vanden tion Day Rally scheduled for Sun- Holland; and a daughter. Esther
plained the new regulations as Buursma
members and guests.
next five, one-year terms.
evening.
Alicia, born Sunday to Mr. and
Tho-.* attending the par»y, were
The hosts poured at an attrac outlined by the assembly.
Dr. D* Witt said the organising Other guests were Dr Bernadine Heuvel of Zeeland were visitors of day at 3 pm. in Dimnent MemorMrs. Pete Gomez, 263 Lincoln
Mr
and
Mrs.
Peter
Rynsburger
Brent.
Rod.
Steven
and
Sally
An
invitation
was
read
from
the
ial Chapel.
lively appointed table centred by
board and the newly-olectedbouui Siebers De Valois of Kalamazoo.
Ave., Holland.
a lovely arrangementof fall flow- Glenn Ixidge to attend visitation Heerxpink. Tom, Susan and Jack will bold a joint meeting within Mra. H. Kinkema Sr, Marguerite on Sunday.
Peter Eldersveld.noted
meeting tonight which will honor Tinholt. Larry and Gayle Van the next two weeks. At that time, Kinkema and Margret Kole of
minuter and directorof the Backers and leaves.
Assisting in the kitchen were chaplains and lodge deputies. A Wieres, Patty Buursema. Cathy the board will hear Ihe final re- Grand Rapid*. Friends from Hol- Annexation Okayed
to-God Hour, international radio Marriage Licenses
Mrs. John Kobes and Mrs Joe canned goods shower for the Odd and Merritt* Buursma. Mark Dt ports from the committee chair- iud includedCarolyn Hilandet. GRAND HAVEN— By a vote oflprofram of the Christian Reform
Maynard Heyboor.Jr . M.
both of
Nybof. Home made cookies, cof- Fellow Rebekah will also be held Hoe Mike Hoffman Steven Kei- man of the organising,executive, Evelyn Heffron. Mrs
56 to 3. AfMW school dbtrict «d Chinch will »peak on "The Cetm Kay Tucker,
nmk. John Klungle. Bobby Mow. campaign, finance constitution Damson. Mrs I. T. Schuppert and overwhelmingly voted to annex to I Kelormation luue.”
Grand Hawn.
fee cakes, pigs in the blanket, at the meeting .
ivea Gordon tf«
*ayo* D«
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Beaverdam

Sunday School

The Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden
Berg and family from Cleveland,
Ohio spent Thursday and Friday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Farowe and also with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma
and family.
Mi*, and Mrs. Mafvin Knapp
spent Friday and Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Wieren in Lansing, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Veldman observed their fifty-fifth wedding
anniversaryon Wednesday, Oct.

Lesson
Sunday. November «

We

aad FargiveaeM
Psalm 8
By C. P. Dame
all sia but not all people

confesstheir sins and seek pardon.
And because some who sin and
fail

to confess their sins

Wolbrink-Elenbaas Vows Spoken

guilt

complexes cause problems. We do
not know what goes on inside of
people and therefore we do not
Tk* Hmm «f Dm
know how many people there are
26. A family gathering was held
Holland City New*
P u b
1 h c d every who are troubled by a sense of
in the eyenihg at the home of Mr.
1h u r s d a
by the
and Mrs. Alfred Gammen and
Uinel Printing Co. guilt. If through the study of this
^Office 54 - 56 West lesson guilty people will face up
children in Hudsonville. Present
Eighth Street, Holland,
to their sin and ask for forgivefor the occasionwere, Mr. and
Michigan.
Second class postage paid at ness there will be more happy
Mrs. ierome Dyke from Allendale,
Holland. Michigan.
people in our land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knapp of Grand
I. The forgiven man is called
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie OhlW. a: BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
“blessed" by the psalmist. Most
man of Hudsonville and Mr. and
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 scholars think that Psalm 32 was
Mrs. Harris Veldman of BeaverAdvertising -Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 written by David after be had
dam. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman were unable to be present.
The publisher shall not be liable confessed his sins of adultery and
for any error or errors m priming murder. It took the prophet Nathan
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
advertisingunless a proof of
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
such advertisementshall have been to make David aware of his sins.
obtainedby advertiser and returned In this Psalm he tells how he felt
and Mrs. Henry Victory at Ivan(left to right) are: Janice Weenum, Mary Jane
DRESSED IN NEW OUTFITS - The Hope Colbv him in time for corrections with
rest.
Veurink,Margie Inardi. Mary Finley, Ellen
such errors or corrections noted before confessinghis sin and after
lege cheerleaders have new outfit*; this year and
plainly thereon; and In such case If he had confessed. Thf three
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke enFrink, Jeanette Ellsworth, Judy Eastman and
are shown hert? in their white skirts and
any error so noted is not corrected,
words “transgression."“sin" and
joyed an eastern trip last week.
sweaters with a large blue block H prior to one
Barbara Hoskins.
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
(Holland Illustrative photo)
such a proportion of the entire iniquity”speak of three aspects of the Hope football games. The cheerleaders
They stopped at Tierre Cei, North
cost of such advertisementas the of sin. The word “transgression"
Carolina and WashingtonD.C.
space occupied by the error bears
Mrs. ChristineOppenhuizen with
to the whole space occupied by considers sin as rebellion, the
such advertisement.
Mrs. Carole Huyser of Hudsonville
word “sin” says it is missing the
visited with Mrs. Ann Kennedy of
mark, and the word “iniquity”
TERMS OF SlHSCRirriOX
One year, $3.00; six months. means crookedness or perversion.
The Rev. A. H. Hoolsema,who Grand Rapids last week Tuesday.
$2.00; three months, $1.00; single
The Psalmist uses three words
works with the American Mes Mrs. Kennedy is a daughter of
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly for pardon. The word “forgiven”
Mrs. Oppenhuizen and has been in
sianic Fellowship in Miami, Fla.,
discontinuedIf not renewed.
ill health the last few weeks.
suggests
the
idea
of
taking
off
as
Subscriberswill confer a favor
will be the speaker for a proLast Monday evening, Oct. 24
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- for instance lifting a burden from
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
phetic Bible Conference to be held the neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Cy
an
aching
shoulder.
The
word
EX 2-2311.
at the First Baptist Church each Bystra held
surprise house
covered” says that God by pardoning sin. bides it and He no
Mr. end Mrs. Judd J. Wolbrink
night Oct. 30 -Nov. 6. The ser- warming party for them. Attending
CRANBERRY TIME
(Prince photo)
were, Mrs. Jennie Barense, Mrs.
longer sees it and the words
vices begin at 7:30 each night and
We have received some publicity
The American Legion Memorial Their cascade bouquetswere in
ChristineOppenhuizen, Mrs. Franreckons not” speak of cancelling
the public is invited. Rev. Douglas
from the National Geographic tellcis Holman, Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh, Park Club house was the scene of keeping with the autumn theme.
a debt.
Gray is pastor ot the church.
ing about the cranberriesand the
The bride’s gown and those of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Scholten, Mr. an autumn wedding on Oct. 11
When the Psalmist kept silent
Boy Scouts of Zeeland Troop 21
birds and the bees.
her
attendants were designed and
when
Miss
Mary
Gail
Elenbaas
and
Mrs,
Herm
Machiele,
Mr.
and
about his sin and hardened his
are conductinga house-to-house
It seems that the birds have
Mrs. John Hirdes. Refreshmentsbecame the bride of Judd J. Wol- created by the mother of the
heart and excused himself he felt
“be prepared for accidents” cam
special small gray birdhouses
bride.
were served and a gift of silver- brink.
miserable.Today the medical propaign this month and at the same
perched on top of tall poles in
Fred Langeland assisted the
The double ring ceremony,perware was presented to the couple.
fessiontells us that unconfessed
time are earning money for troop
many of the cranberry bogs. These
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst formed by the Rev. Kenheth Van groom as best man and ushers
sin. causing guilt feelings,often
projects.
are the homes of the swallows and
Wyk, assisted by Donald Lohman, were Eugene Potgeter and Joel
leads to physical and mental ill
The Rev. Richard De Ridder attended the wedding of their
they pay their rent, so to speak,
nephew, Jay Vredeveld to Jacklen uncle of the bride, took place at Elenbaas.
health. Note the words, “When I
was
guest
speaker
at
Tuesday’s
by helping destroy the destruc- declared not my sin.
8 p.m. before the palm-banked Immediatelyfollowingthe cerebody
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary Everts last Friday night.
tive insects.
Mrs. Sherley Hop gave a birth- fireplace. A huge mantle bouquet mony the parents of the bride,
wasted away through my groaning
Club.
Bees are said to be even more
day party for her son, Wayne, on of autumn flowers and spiral can- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Elenbaas,
all day long. For day and night
Introduced by program chairimportant. The Bees do the job
Saturday afternoon for his seventh delabra formed a background as entertainedabout 100 guests at a
Thy hand was heavy upon me”
man
Gary
Jaarda.
Rev.
De
Ridder
of pollinating the blossoms or flowbuffet wedding supper. Mr. ind
—he got sick, became nervous,
showed slides he had taken while birthday. Attending the party were, the bride approached the altar
ers and from the reported experiMarcia Jean Loedeman, Debbie with her father.
Mrs. Donald Lohman were mastar
and could not sleep. How modern
a
missionary
in
Ceylon.
The
slide
ments the article states that double
Veldman.Janet Knapp, Mary HuyThe traditionalwedding music and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
this sounds!
presentationwas accompanied by
the number of bees working in the
ser, Bruce Hassevoort, Lee Nien- was played by Elmer Lievense and Mrs. Kenneth Ide of Grand
II. Forgivenessfollows confesa
narration
and
comments
on
the
bogs help to increase the crop
sion. “I acknowledged my sin unto
economic,cultural,spiritual and huis, Arlan Bohl, Marlin Westra, who also accompaniedMrs. George Rapids served punch and assistof cranberries.
Joel Raterink, Jackie De Boer, Lumsden as she sang "0 Pro- ing in the gift room were Miss
Thee”— to God. He told God ihat
political aspects of Ceylon and its
There is much history connectTimmy Huyser, and Bobby Hop. mise Me,” “Because,"and Joann Brown and Mrs. Eugene
he alone was responsible for His
people.
ed with the cranberry, American sin, and that he had committed
Refreshments were served the chil- “Prayer Perfect."
Potgeter.Phillip Wolbrink and
Speaker
at
the
previous
week’s
Indians pounded the wild fruit
dren
by
the
hostess assisted by
The
bride’s
gown
was
fashioned
Tommy
Elenbaas, young brothers
it against Him. His confession
meeting was Chris De Jonge who
with meat to make a paste called
Miss Agnes Huyser of Hudsonville, of candlelite satin with long taper- of the bride and groom, were in
was followed by God's forgiveness
presented
a
program
of
slides
pemmican. The Pilgrims named
“and Thou forgavest the iniquity
taken on a hunting and fishing Joy Hop and Bruce Hop. The ing sleeves and lace encrusted charge of the guest book.
the fruit craneberriesbecause they
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie bodice, closely fitted to the hipThe newlyweds have returned
of my sin” and fellowshipfollowed
trip in Wyoming and Alaska.
were the favorite fruit of the forgivenessas the words. “For this
Hop and an aunt. Geneva Hop, line which was lace draped and from a northern wedding trip and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Diepencranes. They soon learned to eat
ended in a short full train. Three now are at home at 239 Park.
shall every one that is godly pray
horst ot 41 East Me Kinley St. were other lunch guests.
the craneberriesbecause they unto Thee in a time when Thou
NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED - Mrs. John H. Piet (second Zeeland were honored with a sur- The special music at the Sunday satin cabbage roses gave a bustle For traveling the bride wore a
served the berry with the turkey.
from left) was representativeof 31 new members welcomed into
mayest be found; surely in the
prise party on their 35th wedding evening service were vocal num- effect to the back of the gown. brown suit with short jacket and
They must have valued the berries
the Woman's Literary Club Tuesday afternoon. The program
bers by Alvin Prins from Im- In the heart of each rose, almost braid trim. Her corsage of ivory
flood of great waters they shall
anniversary at their home on Oct.
because the story tells about the
which featured a book review by Mrs. Edward Don van also had
manuel Church of Holland.He completelyconcealed, were tiny hibbard roses was originallythe
not come nigh unto thee.” These
11.
ten bushels as a gift calling the
a collectionfor the Philanthropy committee for remembrances
latter words suggest security. The
About 140 persons includingZee- sang “I Am Satisfied” and My blue velvet forget-me-nots. Hen center of the bridal bouquet. A
berriesthe choicest product of the
for county home inmates. Left to right are Mrs. Rudolph Brink,
little boy who has confessed his
elbow length veil of pure silk small feathered hat and ginger
land
Chamber of Commerce mem- Home Sweet Home.”
Mrs. Piet. Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma,
colony.
The Borculo Mother's Circle in- French illusion was caught up in accessoriescompleted her ensemwrongdoing to his father and won
bers with their wives and guests
Mrs.'
Brink
and
Mrs.
Schaafsma
are
chairman
of
the
philanThere are some cranberries in
forgivenessfrom him no longer
attended the Chambers' annual vited all the women from the a Swedish crystal crown. The ble.
thropy committeeand Mrs. Kuipers is a member of the memberMichigan that grow wild. These
hesitatesto go to him. When a
The new Mrs. Wolbrink is a
membership
banquet at Bosch’s local Christian Reformed Chufch bride's cascade bouquet was ot
ship
(Penna-Sas
photo)
are good but rather sour. In 1816
sinner confesses his sin, God acrestaurant last Tuesday evening. to meet with them in Borculo on white fuji mums and trailing ivy graduate of Holland High School
Henry Hall, one of the veterans of
cepts him and fellowship is reDr. Douglas Blocksma, a Grand Wednesday evening. Part of the centered with ivory hibbard roses. and is employed by the Warm
the Revolution,transplantedsome
stored.
As her maid of honor the bride Friend Hotel. The groom was
Rapids Psychologist,was the prin- program was a book review by
wild vines in a swamp near DenIII. God's blessings follow forcipal speaker. His topic was “Edu- Mrs. Kenbeek of Drenthe. It was chose Sharon Van Wingeren. Other graduatedfrom CoopersvilleHigh
nis, Mass. Further observationinentitled "A Flame For God.”
giveness."I will instructyou and
attendantswere Mary Kuiper, School, attended collegein Wyomcating for Leadership.”
dicated that the better berries
Mrs. G. Arends and William Van- Bette Rae Wolbrink. sister of the ing and is a surveyor for the
teach you the way you should go:
Newly
electedChamber of Comwere in spots where sand had
I will counsel you with my eye
merce presidentGeorge Van Eene- der Laan of Hudsonvillewere unit- groom, and as junior bridesmaid Michigan State Highway Departblown around the vines. He then
Political implicationsof a divid- But while Berlin,the divided city naam introduced toastmaster ed in marriagelast Monday even- her cousin. Wanetta Lohman.
upon you." Today through His
ment.
decided that he would spread sand
Spirit and Word God guides and ed Germany provided an interest- in the Soviet-dominated portionof Julius F. Schipper who introduced ing.
Their gowns were all fashion- The parents of the groom. Mr.
over his cranberry vines and it is
Gary De Klein, son of Mr. and ed of autumn gold taffeta, similar and Mrs. Justin Wolbrink of Allenteaches His people. Pardoned peo- ing if sobering change of pace Germany 110 miles from the West Dr. Blocksma. Mr. Schipper also
reported that he was able to harGermany border, must be free. introduced past chamber secre- Mrs. Mart De Klein and Carol in style to the bridal gown, with dale, entertainedthe entire weddple feel the need of God’s instrucvest a much larger crop.
from the Presidential campaign Brandt says emphaticallythere
tion and guidance. In the days
tary, K. J. Folkertsmawho pre- Lynn Poortenga of Jamestown will leaf brown lace bustles, golden
Then cranberry raising moved on
for members of the Woman's Liting party at a rehearsal dinner
must be no war. He firmly believes sented a plaque for meritorious be united in marriage on Friday taffeta cabbage hoses and short
of the Psalmist there were stubto New Jersey. Here more reerary Club who heard Mrs. Edat
7:45
p
m.
in
the
Jamestown
the
survivors
of
World
War
III
born people too. just as there are
bouffant skirts. Tiny gold and at the American Legion club
service to retiring> president of
search proved that bog areas with
ward D o n i v a
review Willy will envy the dead.
today. “Be not like a horse or a
the Chamber. August Hasten. The ChristianReformed Church by the brown lace and whimsey hats and house the night preceding the
Brandt's "My Road to Berlin"
peat soil well drained fields that
Mrs. Carl Harrington, club pres- Rev. Douglas Gray gave the in- pastor.
mule''—not like animals. If people
mitts completed their costumes. wedding.
could be flooded, plenty of sand
Tuesday afternoon.
Eugene Brower, five-year-old son
ident, welcomed 31 new members vocation. The well-prepared and
will not voluntarilyobey God then
that would help slow evaporation
It was one of the largest crowds
into the club. New members wore well-served banquet dinner was of Mr. and Mrs. Stan Brower met
He sometimes uses coercion for
and the root growth would aid
in recent years, crowding the clubcorsages. Mrs. Harrington an- followed by the Merri-Notes,a with an accident Saturdayafterthe benefit of the disobedient perI
growth of the berries.
house on a rainy day for Mrs.
nounced a card party and dessert girls’ trio from Drenthe,accom- noon on M-21. He is in Zeeland
son. In the closing verses of the
The sermon topics used by Rev.
So today we have the cranberry
Donivan's book review, a program
due to a fractured leg and lacerfor members and guests Nov. 29 panied by Mrs. G. De Weerd.
Psalm the lot of the wicked and
Denekas on Sunday were “Our
favorite.
for the festival seasons of Thanksin the clubhouse.Carol Cooper, the
that of the righteous is contrasted.
Dr. Blocksma gave a speech on ations.
Protestant Faith" and “AH Else
giving, Christmas and the New
Mrs. Donivan described Willy
Many sorrows shall come to the Brandt, the mayor of West Berlin, club's representativeto Wolverine leadership and the kind of edu- The Mission Society met Wed- Fails But God.” Special music at The first official meeting of the
Year. Research with the help of
nesday
afternoon.
The
roll
call
Girls State, reported on her ex- cation which is a pre-requisiteto
wicked but “he that trusted in
the evening service was given by Macatawa Lodge 532, Holland,
nature can do wonders.
as a highly intelligent, energetic
periences at the conferencede- good leadership. He pointed out word was “Abundance.”Devotions
the Lord, mercy shall compass
Michael Oonk of the Trinity Re- Ladies Auxiliary to the local
and politicallygifted man, one
and
Bible
study
were
in
charge
of
signed to give high school girls that home influenceon young chilhim about."
formed Church of Holland.
who loves a free Germany and
a practical course in state govern- dren is one of the most impor- Mrs. J. Blaauw and Mrs. Arie
It is much better to confess a
John Boerman served as the Lodge 1418 of the International
one who never forgets the kindKnapp
presented
the
Mission
ment.
tant factorsin trainingfor leadersin than simply to say that since
young peoples C.E. leader on Sun- Associationof Machinists,was held
nesses and help from the United
Study. Hostess was Mrs. A1 Van
A collection for the philanthropyship and responsibility.
the deed is done just forget about
day evening.
Tuesday night in the union offices
States, particularly since this
Mrs. Carrie Rozema attended it seeing that it is too late to do
committee to provide Christmas Dr. Blocksma is a graduate of Farowe.
The church ushefs for the month at the Tower Clock Building.
country
made
no
attempt
to have
the wedding of her granddaugh- something. No. it is not too la'.e.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut of
gifts and Easter remembrances Calvin College and earned his
of November will be Jimmy At this meeting, the Auxiliary’*
the German people atone for the
ter. Angeline Rozema and Kelvin Sins have consequences, wrongdofor inmates at the county home Masters Degree at the University Sparta called on Mr. and Mrs.
Berens. Jerry Yonker, Marvin
sins
of
the
Nazis.
Wabeke, at the Harlem Reformed ing leads to undoing — confession
of Michiganand his Doctorate at Gerrit Huyser last Wednesday
official charter was presented by
Berens and Jan Schrotenboer.
“You will be hearing a lot about amountedto $173.88. A tea followed
Church Friday evening.
afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
the program.
the University of Chicago. He is
brings healing and health and
Mrs. Kate Berens was to enter Marian Gresley, Grand Lodge
Willy Brandt after the November
The members of the Home Ex- happiness.
a former guidance and counseling Koetze and family visited with Mr. Holland Hospital today for eye field representativeof the Ladies
elections,”Mrs. Donivan said.
tension Club and their husbands
director at the University of Chi- and Mrs. Cy Bystra last week
AuxiHary to the I. A. M. She
surgery.
Willy Brandt is going to oppose
attended their annual dinner at
cago and is now in private prac- and also Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Konrad
Adenaur
for chancellorof
Mrs.
Harvard
Berens
returned was assistedin presenting the
Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland
Systema and June, all from Grand
tice in Grand Rapids. '
Germany in 1961. By then. Willy
to her home on Sunday from the charter by Mrs. SaUy Watson,
Tuesday evening. Arrangements
A regular meeting of the Amer- Rapids.
past-presidentof Tri-Lodge 238,
Brandt
will
be
47
years
old.
a
Mr. and Mrs. James Genzink
were in charge of Mrs. Richard
The Girl’s League will meet Holland Hospital where she sub- Battle Creek. Eighteen names
ican Legion Auxiliary was held at
mitted
to major surgery several
popular
age
for political leaders
Diener and Mrs. Minser Jonge- opened their home to the GraafMiss Mary Ellen Mrok of Hol- the City Hall last Monday evening. Thursday evening in the chapel.
in this country.”
days ago. She had been a patient were inscribed on the .charteras
land High School and Miss Carla After the business session, con- Devotions and topic will be conhrijg.
schap Civic Club members and
official charter members.
Mrs. Donivan said the West BerReidsma of Holland ChristianHigh ducted by the President, Mrs. ducted by Marianne Vander Meu- at the hospital for nearly five
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer,
Officers were elected at this
their husbands on Thursday eve- lin mayor is a Social Democrat,
weeks
and
is now convalescing at
Bradley and Kimberley from RobSchool related their experiences Irwin Smith, a topic on Auxiliary len. Roll Call word is “Thanksfirst meeting as follows: Presia political tie similar to the social
her. home.
ning.
The
group
held
a
potluck
inson were visitors at the home
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Dutch Seconds Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland
Friday were Mrs. Walter
Take Seventh aon, 124 East Seventh Janice
Hospital
Alver-

St.;

Straight

Smeenge. 1601 Waukazoo Dr.;

Win

Mrs. Cornelius De Kosler, 182 Elwill a.; Beverly Ann Sims, Dorr;
Earl
Running . up Russell Six, route

4;

GRAND RAPIDS-

its highest score of the season,

Hemmeke. 803 Pine Ave.

(latter

Holland High’s reserve football three discharged same day.)
team swamped the Grand Rapids Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Creston seconds, 48-6 Saturdayat Arthur Vannetteand baby, no
took the ball on the six and raced
Highland: Mrs. Ronald Slagh and
Briggs Field.
to the Adrian 49 where again VisThe
victory was the seventh baby, 140 East 16th St.; William
ser was the last man.
straight for Holland and the Dutch Horning, 508 Washington; Mrs.
Hope’s defense was the best it
now have their eyes set on the Wilson Hensley. 491 West 32nd St.;
has been this season. Adrian was
best mark in history. The 1958 Mrs. Louis Feil and baby, 2433
held to only 70 yards rushing and
Holland reserve team, coached by Lilac; Mark Vande Vusse, 566
32 yards passing. Hope picked up
Arie Lemmen took free style
Ed Damson and Tom Carey, com- Sunset; Mrs. James De Ridder.
Hope College’s football team 229 yards rushing.
honors with an 802 score while piled a 7-1 record for the pre- 64 West First St.; Mrs. Jerry
took its third MIAA win in four
Ken Visser again led the Hope
Kuiper, 136 Grandview; Randy
Warren St. John fired a 768 to vious best record.
starts here Saturday with 20-0 de- rushers with 78 yards in 19 carThis year’s team, coached by Etterbeek.729^ Rose Ave.
win
instinctive honors Wednesday
ries. He now has 382 yards in 62
cision over Adrian College before
Carey and Cart Selover, seeks its AdmittedSaturday were Mrs.
tries for better than six yards a night in the weekly indoor shoot
2,500 fans in Riverview Park.
eighth
straight victory Thursday Henrietta Boeve, Mulder’s Home;
carry. Vander Woude gained 60 in the Holland High gym.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Keeler, route 2,
The Flying Dutchmen icored yards in 12 tries and Vandenburg The system of scoring has been at Benton Harbor at 4 p.m. A
win
will give Holland its best mark Fennville;Mrs. Robert Bareman,
their first touchdown in the first 50 yards in 15 carries. Tim Davies changed according to the new naroute 2; Mrs. Donald Hayes, 16357
in history.
quarter on a 12-yard pass to led the Bulldogs with 23 yards in tional system. The new system is
143th Ave., Spring Lake; Henry
Creston,
which
doesn’t
have
climax a 99-yard drive while the seven carries. Hope made 25 first a circle within the center ring
Geerlings,
90 West 14th St.; Simon
that counts 10 points. This makes freshman football, was outmanned
other two tallieswere made in the downs.
Sybesma, 980 South Shore Dr.;
early
in
the
game
and
Holland
Jon Schoon didn't play in the a possible score of 900 rather
fourth quarter on drives of 65
substitutes played most of the Mrs. Charles Vander Ven. 307 Colgame and Mike Blough, the other than 810.
yards and 39 yards.
second
half. A total of 38 players lege Ave.; Christopher Kaser, 756
With Paul Mack and Jim Fox regular end, saw only limited An archer shooting a nine or 10
saw
action for the Dutch as the Lillian St.
with
six
arrows
makes
a
perfect
doing the pitching, Hope's passing service.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
coaches emptied the bench.
Hope plays at Hillsdale next flight and shooting 30 arrows with
game was the best by the Dutch
Tom
De Puydt led Holland with Dale Boeve, 3838 136th Ave.;
a
nine
or
10
makes
a
perfect
end.
this season.Ten completions were Saturday at 2 p.m. The Dales are
three touchdowns. He ran 25 yards Connie Riksen, 597 Butternut Dr.;
made in 17 tries and on some of unbeaten in league play. Adrian Lee York accomplishedthe feat
on Holland'sfirst play from scrim- Janice Smeenge. 1601 Waukazoo
with
30
arrows
and
had
a
283
the grabs the Dutch were actually is now 2-4-1 overall and 1-4 in the
mage for the first tally. The Dr.; Mrs. Robert Windemuller,
score for the 30 arrows.
"flying." Hope gained 151 yards league.
touchdown followed the recover- 137 West 15th St.; Robert Exo,
Other
free
style
scores
included:
H
A
passing, the most this season.
163 East 34th St.; Richard Bell,
L. Uildriks, 790; Max Bakker, 790; ing of a Creston fumble by Mike
25
. 25
11
Mack hit freshmen end Ken First downs ............
Jr., 119 Vander Veen; Harvey RutMarv
Wabeke,
776; Lee York, 772; De Vries. Carl Walters converted.
70
Quakkelaarwith a 12-yard aerial Yards rushing ........ 229
Tom Essenburg skirted the end gers. route 1; Randy DyKema, 519
Dale Streur, 748; Jim Van Dyke,
32
for the first touchdown with 8:38 Yards passing ........ 151
Douglas: Kenneth Riksen. 579 But747; Bill Brown, 738; Mart Stahel, for 42 yards and the second Dutch
102
left in the initial period. High- Total ’ yards ........... 380
tally and Walters again converted. ternut Dr.; Ernest Bekken. 5507
730 and Don Victory, 655.
lightingthe first touchdownwere Passes attempted
. 17
9
Other instinctive scores were: Chuck De Witt smashed two yards East 40th St.; Lloyd Zimmerman,
long gainers by halfbacksKen Passes completed ....... 10
3
Harvey Clements, 757; Gene Hid- into the middle for the third tally 630 160th Ave.; Mrs. Peter YonkVisser and John Vandenburg and Passes intercepted by .. 1
3
ers and baby, route 5.
dinga, 743; Webb Dalman, 699; to climax a drive from midfield.
a 17-yard pass from Mack to Fumbles
.. 2
3
Admitted Sunday were James
Walters
converted
and
Holland
Lee Hiddinga, 653; Bruce Pearson,
Sherwood Vande Woude, who Fumbles recovered ...
4
1
Schurman. Sr., 614 Lincoln Ave.;
575; Max Stephenson, 564; Reka led 21-0 at the end of the quarter.
fumbled and the ball was recover- Punts ................ 2-76 6-225
Brown, 523 and Joey Wabeke, 417. De Puydt scored his second Henry Ridding, 140 East Ninth St.;
ed by Quakkelaar on the Bulldog Penalties ............... 55
17
The annual venison barbecue will touchdown on a 15-yard romp Martin Johnson,route 1. Hamil. Hope
43. Mack’s extra point try was
be held Wednesday, Nov. 9 at the around end and Rusty Kempker ton; Mre. John Kotman. route 5;
wide.
Ends: Nieusma.Delisle. Blough, Holland Fish and Game club house added the extra point. Jerry Bau- Beatrice Vander Wilt, 231 Lincoln
TRICK OR TREAT!
Supplies of 'treots'
Adrian had punted to Hope and Quakkelaar,D. Schoon, Katt.
West 27th St.; her sister, Jamie Fortney, 4,
at 7:30 p.m.
mann knocked the ball out of the Ave.; Mrs. Orlo S. Barton, 9580
took a fast drop Saturdaywhen this group of
Bob Bonnette was dropped on the
Tackles: Bakker. Hubbard,
Port
Sheldon
Rd.,
Zeeland.
and Beth Frissel, 5, of 167 West 27th St. AlCreston passer's hand, picked it
Dutch one-yard line. It took Hope Nienhuis, Jackson, Byrne, Nash.
seven youngsters, working together, stopped
Discharged Sunday were Simon
up and ran 20 yards for a touchmost lost in the darkness in her beatnik cosonly nine plays to move the
Guards: Van Dam. Truby, Den
at homes in the southwest section of Holland.
down. Larry Dorgelo converted to Sybesma, 980 South Shore Dr.;
tume (left) is Paula Frissel, 12, of 167 West
length of the field.
Ouden, Bishop. Walters.
Their cry of "trick or treat" was loud enough
give Holland a 35-0 halftime lead. Mrs. Alvin Risselada and baby,
27th St. Others are Billy Notier, 7, of 138
Centers: Vande Weg, Buckley,
With the fourth quarter only
531
Graafschap
Rd.;
Larry
LanIn the third quarter De Puydt
to have residents wondering if half the town
West 23rd St., his sister, Kathy Notier, 12,
48 seconds old. Vender Woude Egger.
scored his third tally on a 45-yard xon, 114 North 160th Ave.; Randall
was at the door. Waiting for their loot (left
hurdled over center for the second
Backs: Mack, Visser. Vanderand Bruce Bender, 8, of 146 West 23rd St.
reverse and Walters missed the Houtman. 2683 Williams; Mrs.
to right front) are Julie Fortney, 5, of 171
touchdown. The one yard smash burg, Vander Woude. Slagh, BonCharles
Vander
Ven,
307
College;
conversion.Chuck De Witt scored
(Sentinelphoto)
concluded a 13-play drive and fea- nette. VanGenderen,Zegerius,Van
Sixty -one members of the Hart
his second touchdownon a 67-yard Mrs. Don Gilcrest. 2034 Lakeway;
tured a 19-yard pass from Mack Noord, Fox, Watt, Goodrich, Bult- and Cooley 25 year club were presgallop with an intercepted pass. ChristopherKaser, 756 Lillian;
to Dale Schoon who was downed man.
ent at the' fifth annual banquet Essenburg converted to complete Mrs. James Topp. 529 Alice. ZeeMrs. Bertha Pelgrim
on the Adrian four-yard lint and
Adrian
Friday in the American Legion the scoring.Creston scored late in land: Mrs. Arlon Mastenbroek and
A get-acquaintedgame followed Succumbs Unexpectedly
Vander Woude scored four plays
(startinglineup only)
Club House.
in which members acted as rethe finai period on a series of baby, 1701 Woodlawn, Grand
later. Neil Goodrichconverted.
Ends: Newton, Strittmattcr.
Highlighting the evening’s pro- passes.
Haven: Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer
porters and interviewed the new
ZEELAND— Mrs. Bertha PelThe Faculty Dames of Hope members.
The Dutch had threatened in
Tackles: Nanney, Kleinow.
gram was the presentationof
and baby, 376 West 21st St.
grim, 74, wife of Adrian Pelthe third quarter and marched to
Guards: Peltier, Stevens.
watches and pins by the company
Hospital births list a son, College held their first meeting of
The next meeting will he Nov.
grim of Drenthe.(route 3, Zeethe Bulldog 16 but lost the ball on
Center: Shumaker.
president.George Heeringa, to 12
Steven Jay, born Saturday to Mr. the year in the form of a luncheon 17 when Dr. Lester Kuyper will
land), died early Sunday morning
downs. Adrian couldn'tmove and
Backs: Henderson, Benson, new members who have recentiy
speak
on
"News
and
Views
of
the
and Mrs. Lloyd Vugteveen,1307 in the home of Mrs. Irwin Lubpunted and Hope returned to mid- Fauble. Hoke.
at her home.
Holy Land."
completed 25 years of service.Mr.
Graafschap Rd.; a son, Randall bers Thursday noon.
field where they were assessed
Officials:John Clevenger, ref- Heeringastated that 87 people
Phillip, born Sunday to Mr. and
She was a member of the DrenW'ives of the new members of
15 yards.
eree, of Niles; Stan Sosnouski, have completed25 years or more
Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke. 1694 Hope Faculty as well as the 'new Zeeland Youths Slightly
Drenthe Christian Reformed
A safetyman’s nightmare gave umpire, of Niles; Ken Otis, field of service and this currently repWest 28th St.; a son, Brian Lee, women on the facultywere honorHurt As Car Leaves Road
Hope its break for a third touch- judge, of Vicksburg, Max Johnson, resents a total of 2.536 years.
'l!
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. ed guests. They received attracSurviving beside her husband
down. Mack's punt bounced off head linesman, of Kalamazoo.
New members are Irvin De Nine additionalemploye groups Wayne Yemmen, 403 College; a tive corsages.
are
two daughters. Mrs. Edward
ZEELAND — Robert Schuitema,
John Fundukianon the Adrian 39
Weerd, Benjamin Dykstra, Haro'd
New members are Mrs. Allen 17. of route 2, Zeeland,and Charles Schefflerof Sears and Jeannette
for a total of 26 have qualified son. Timothy Scott, born Sunday
and Rich Buckley and Rog Van
Hoedema, Alfred K i e t z m a n, for the coveted "E" Award for to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Westen- Cook, Dr. Joan Mueller,Mrs. John
at home; one son. Elmer at home:
Harriers
Noord of Hope recovered,
Charles Looman. Marinus Roels, Outstanding Citizenship,according broek, 1472 UniversityTerrace. May, Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam, Zuverink, 17. of 251 South Wall St., four grandchildren;four great
ered.
Alfred R o o s s i e n, Benjamin to James E. Townsend, chairman Ann Arbor , a son bom Sunday to Mrs. Robert Brown. Mrs. Werner were treated at Zeeland Hospital grandchildren: one sister in the
With Fox at the helm, he hit Lose to
Smeenge, Richard Ter Wee. John of the current Greater Holland Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Higgins, Heine. Mrs. James Loveless.Mrs. for minor injuriessuffered when Netherlands; three brothers.Sam
Quakkelaar with a 13-yard pass
Vande Water. Jacob Van Zanten United Fund-Red Cross campaign. 421 Water St., Douglas.
Zoe Murray. Mrs. Lars Granberg, the car in which tiicy were riding Jepma of Drenthe. Hilbert Jepma
Hope College's cross • country and Floyd Westveld.
and then Dale Schoon, filling in
Mrs. William Oostenink, Mrs. Eu- went over an embankment on a of Toronto.Canada, and one in the
Employe groups winning the "E"
for his injured brother Jon, leaped team dropped a 27-30 decision to
Retired members present were
gene Jekel and Miss Joan Pyle. dead-end road at midnight Satur- Netherlands.
award have pledged a total of at Heart Attack Is Fatal
high and snatched a 19-yardaerial Adrian College here Saturday at Margaret Adamaitis. Dick RietOfficers of the Faculty Dam^s, day.
least 70 per cent of one day’s payon the Bulldog 16. Visser circled
For X-ray Technician
Mrs. Robert De Haan, Mrs. ClarThe driver of the car, 17-year- Charge Driver After Crash
the American Legion Memorial man, Mel Stickels, Edward T. Van roll. In many instances all perend three plays later for the
Dyke, Peter Ver Schure and Paul
LIVONIA— Funeral services will ence De Graaf. Mrs. Garrett Van- old Merle A. Boerman of 1893 104th
sons in the group have pledged
Holland police charged Dick
Park
course.
final four yards. Goodrich conWojohn.
be held Tuesday for Garry Marsh. der Borgh, Mrs. Clark Markert, Ave., Zeeland, and two other pasfor 100 per cent participationand
Derks.
75, of route 3, Zeeland,
Jim Chapman of Adrian was the
verted.
In the business meeting the fol- in several instances the average 33. of Livonia, who died of a Mrs. Frank Sherburne, Mrs. Rus- sengers were not injured in the
with failure to yield the right of
After each of the fourth period winner in 23 01 over the four lowing officerswere elected: Haramount pledged per person is heart attack Saturday afternoon. sell De Vette and Mrs. Martin De mishap.
way to throuhg traffic after the
touchdowns the Bulldogs gave miles while Camfield of Adrian vey De Vries, president: Dick
Marsh was chief X-ray tech- Wolfe, acted as hostesses. Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies said the car he was driving collided with
equivalent to one day's pay or
Hope a scare. Fundukian caught was second. Vern Sterk of Hope Brandt, vice president: Irvin De more, with the highest group hav- nician at Holland Hospital from De Haan greeted the group and accident occurred at the interseca car driven by Albert R. Vander
the kickoff in the five-yard line took third and Glenn Van Wieren Weerd, secretary.Retiring officers
April. 1949. until October, 1958. at introduced the new members.
tion of Felch St. and 40th Ave. Hulst, 52, of 254 Colonial Ave.,
ing an average pledge per person
atfer the second tally and raced of Hope was fourth.
which time he left Holland for a
are Foster Mack, John H. Van of $18.33.
Mrs. Lubbers spoke briefly about The youths were headed west on Zeeland, at 4:35 p.m. Saturday at
to the Hope 33 before Bill Byrne
Chuck Holleman of Hope was Dyke, and Herman Vander Leek.
The nine additionalgroups qual- similar post at Mt. Sinai Hospital the inaugural of her son as presi- Felch St. when the mishap oc- the intersection of 26th St. and
in Detroit.
landed him. This drive was stop- sixth and followed Adrian’s Oster- The members were entertained
dent of Central College in Pella, curred, deputies said.
ifying for the "E" award are emMichigan Ave.
ped four plays later when Jim ling. Bennette of Adrian was sev- with a colorful travel film and ployes of the Parke-Davis& Co.,
Bultman intercepted an Adrian enth followed by four Hope run- organ music during the evening The Edwin Raphael Co., and the
pass on the 17 and returned it to ners. Randy Menken, John Nyboer, was provided by Robert Swieringa.
Service Machine & Supply Co., rethe Hope 29. Hope failed to gain Bruce Welmers and A1 Osman.
ported by Leonard O. Zick, indusHope is now 1-4 in league comand punted to Fundukianwho lost
trial divisionchairman.
Fire
the ball.
petition and will run at Hillsdale
A. J. Cook Co. reported by Gary
FollowingHope’s third touch- Saturdayat 2 p.m.
Visser, major, section 1 and Holdown, Bryce Fauble picked up
Visits
land Ready Roofing Co. and
the ball on the goal line and ran Hope Band Presents
Mooi Roofing Co. reported by
As
part
of
their
regular
monthly
back to the Hope 48 where Ken
Jack Leenhoutsmajor, :ection 2
Halloween Scenes
Pack meeting Monday, the Cubs
Visser. the last man, nailed him.
of the constructiondivision.
of
Lincoln
School
welcomed
Chief
Two passes and two runs put the
R. E. Barber, Inc. reported by
Hope College’s band presented Dick Brandt, Fireman Marvin
Bulldogs on the Hope 15 where a program of Halloween scenes
Russell Klaasen, major, section3,
Mokma
and
Marshall
Hayes
of
the
Fauble fumbled and Dale Schoon Saturday during the halftime of
commercial division; Maihofer,
recovered back on the Hope 22 to the Hope-Adrian footballgame in Herrick library to their meeting Moore & Delong, reported by John
That's Dick Nolan*
to have them better enlighten the
squelch the drive.
backheld star of the N. Y. Giants*
A. Bos, major, section 4, profesRiverviewPark.
Cubs about fire and its hazards.
Hayward Sharply excited the
Nctao is a Camel smoker. Ike says he’s bofsional division, and L a k e v i e w
The band first formed a weatherDen Two was in charge of the
fans on the first play of the game ing corn stalk and this was folro*®d ofcierb*ands. Btrt Camd is the cigarette
School, reportedby Myles E. Runk.
opening with Cubmaster Jerry
on another fine kickoff return.He lowed by a jack-o-lantern.
be bigs tor completesmokaog satisfaction.
major, section5, public-civic diviPennell and Earl Dalman leading
sion.
Next came a jug and the play- the Pack in singing.
ing of the "Little Brown Jug" and
Fireman Mokma and Chief
the show was concludedwith
Brandt put on a demonstration of Mrs. Gailitis, 68,
skull and cross bones formation
fire safety in the home and recited Dies in Grand Haven
and "Dry Bones." Albert Schaberg
the dangers of fire everywhere.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Elizais band director.
Chief Brandt judged the Packs
beth Gailitis. 68. of 1319 Colummonthly project of fire prevention
bus St., died early Sunday mornJefferson School Takes
posters made by pack members.
ing in MunicipalHospital where
In the 10-year group Danny BowShirttailGrid Crown
she was taken Saturday following
en was winner, with Dale Brower
SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV
a stroke.
Jefferson School sixth graders taking first place in the nine year
presentedby
She was a native of Latvia and
won the Saturday morning shirt- bracket and Craig Kammeraad
came to this country in 1950.
tail footballchampionshipwith
winning in the eight year old
Besides the husband, Gvido. she
12-6 win over Van Raalte Satur- group.
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
day at Jefferson School.
Hayes showed a film in color
Lilijan Lazdins of Grand Haven
Don Bolks and Mark Formsma of how elementary school age chil- and Mrs. Walter Feder of Grand
scored for the winners and Dave dren acted in school in regards to
Rapids and three grandchildren.
Van Howe tallied for Van Raalte. fire and its prevention.
Lincoln stopped Washington, 8-6 in
CubmasterPennell presented
another game and Longfellow won awards as follows:Bobcat pins to Hold Graveside Rites
by forfeit over Apple Avenue, Mon- Dave Caauwe, Jerrry Nuismer, For Cornelius Priem
Craig Kammeraad, Jay Pennell, Graveside service* were held
tello Park and St. Francis, 1-0.
Steve Jacobusse scored for Lin- Daris Schuurmann, Steve Mokma Saturday in North Holland Cemecoln and Dennis Johnson scored and Dave Komplin; beads to all tery at 4:30 for Cornelius L. Priem,
the safety by pulling the tail in cubbers participatingin the post- 56, formerly of Holland, who died
the end zone. Randy Rogers pass- er contest.
at Kalamazoo State Hospital.
In a candlelightceremony Jerry
ed to Dave Boersma for the WashSurviving are a niece, Shirley
DeWitt, Mike Fram and their par- Priem of Wimauma, Fla.: two
ington tally.
ents were welcomed into the nephews, Kenneth Priem of Sears,
Webelos Den and were presented Mich, and Leslie Priem of Coldwith their Boy Scout Handbook. water; a sister-in-law, Mrs. GerWeblos Den Leader Dick Raymond trude Schefflerof Sears.
Laugh with tha world's most cartspeaking for the new Webelo Scouts
The Rev. Herman Maassen offiful buysr, presented byyourStata
in closing urged that all cubbers ciated at the services and arFarm agentl And find out how
be sure to bring their parenU rangementswere by Dykstra Funat homa and
you stand to sava with Stata
to the next pack meeting.
eral Home.
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Engaged

Roy Zoerner, Miss Peters

Wed

Real Estate
Transfers
Harold L. Dalman & wf to
Eugene C. Jekel & wf. Pt. Lots
7, 8 Blk

A

City of Holland.

John P. Brundage & wf. to C.
A. Sarafis Pt. Lots 8, 9 Blk 36
City of HoUand.
Minnie Hulst to Henry M. Toering A wf. Lots 76, 77 Bouws Sub.
No. 1, Twp. Holland.
Execx. Est. Jane Lievense, Dec
to Henry P. Kleis A wf. Lot 4
Heneveld’g Plat No.

Twp. Park.
Ter
Haar-VenhuizenMotor Sales, Inc.
Pt. NWy4 NWy4 33-5-15 City of
Holland.
19,

Sasamoto Enterprisesto

Jacob Essenburg A wf. to WilLee Sparks A wf. Lot 38
J. C. Dunton’s Add. Twp. Holland.

Ham

Ferdinand Peters to Corey Prins
Miss Arlene Krueger
and wf. Lot 17 Elmhurst Sub. Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. George Krueger
Holland.
of route 1, Pullman, announce the
William Huizenga A wf. to Gor- enagagementof their daughter,

Miss Celesta Von Houten

Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Van
Houten of route 1 announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Celesta, to Lavern M. Root, son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bosch
of 114 East 39th St. Mr. Root’s
father was the late Evert Root of

A wf. Lot 76 Hui- Arlene, to Donald Cranmer, son of
zenga’s Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
Gerrit W. Rauch A wf. to John 322 Pine Ave.
K. Trocke A wf. Lot 24 Marlacoba A June wedding is being planned.
Terrace, Twp. Park.
don DeJonge

CONVENTION BOUND —

A delegation of nine
Horizon girls and 19 adult leaders is representing the Holland Council of Camp Fire Girls at
the Golden Jubilee Conventionin New York
City this week. Seated (left to right l are Sue
Severson, Jane Dalman, Sandie Munson, Linda
Vukin, Jane4 Wichers and Karen Gibson. In
the second row (left to right) are Nancy Van

Sebie P. Wiersma to Donald Van
Eden A wf. Pt. Lot 61 Heneveld’s
Plat No. 20, Twp. Park.

Martin Van Wieren A wf. to
Dale Bruischart Lots 72, 73 Lake
Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Joyce G. Miner et al to Louis
Volkema Awf. Pt.SWy4 NWV4 315-15 Twp. Holland.

land.

Hilbert Habing A wf. to Frieda
May Hamelink Lots 1, 2 Blk 7

SouthwestAdd, City of Holland.

Ganges
The sermon
tist

at the

Ganges Bap-

Church on Sunday was:

“Where the Spirit of the Lord Is,
by the Rev. William Pixley.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
met Wednesday at the church.
The program was given by group
one with Joyce Dornan as lead-

^

October

Fire Girls will be represented at

the Golden Jubilee Convention of
the Camp Fire Girls of America
at

New York

City this week by a

delegation of nine Horizon girls

Accountants

HearTalkby
vander Meulen

and ten adult leaders and board
members.
The Commodore Hotel in New
Miss Leona Drever
Mr. and Mrs. George Dreyer of York will be headquarters for the
mute 4, James St., announce the convention,which is scheduled
engagementof their daughter, from Nov. 1-3.
A regionalbreakfast ^rill be held
Leona, to Lauren Wassink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink of on Monday morning preceding the
convention. Mrs. Paul F. Jones,
route 4, Barry St.
local board member, who is a regional representativeof region
nine, and a member of the national council,will act as one of
the hostesses at the breakfast.
Miss Janet Wichers is Horizon
Chairman for region nine for the
Golden JubileeConvention.
On the opening day of the convention, Postmaster General Arthur Summerfield presented the
Camp Fire Girls commemorative
four-centstamp to the Camp Fire
Girls of America. The convention
will close on Thursday evening,
Nov. 3 with a musical specatacu-

er.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
of Royal Oak spent a few days
last week in the home of the
former's mother, Mrs. Bertha
Plummer. They came for pheasant
hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wyatt of
Three Rivers were guests last
Sunday in the home of the latter’s
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

lar.

Mr. ond Mrs. Roy Zoerner
of the immediate fami- She wore a royal blue velvet dresi
lies attended the wedding of Miss with scoop neckline and carried a

Shirley Peters, daughter of Mrs. bouquet of white mums and pink
Michael Peters, Sault Ste. Marie, sweetheart roses.
Canada, and Roy Zoerner, son of
The mother of the bride chose
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Zoerner, Port a royal blue sheath with matching
Sheldon.The double ring ceremony jacket and corsage of white carnatook place Oct. 8 with the Rev. tions and pink roses. The groom’*
Arthur D. Zillgitt, pastor of St. mother wore a blue and white silk
Paul’s Church, Grand Haven, offi- print sheath and had a similarcorciating. Gladioli and mums in sage.
white, bronze and pink were floral James Zoerner, brother of the
decorations.
groom, served as best man.

Judge Cornelius vender Meulen

Pack meeting Thursday
gym was filled with

evening. The

60 Cub Scouts and their parents.

Each

.....

Members

Jefferson Cub Scouts held their

The Holland Council of Camp

Charles S. Scott A wf. Lot 73 River Hills Sub. No. 3, Twp. Holland.
Hilda Arens to Willard Arens
A wf. Pt. NEV4 NEy4 1-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.

2,

spring wedding is planned.

baker, Mrs. Dale Klomparcns, Mrs. Andrew
Dalman and Mrs. William Venhuizen. Others to
attend the convention are Mrs. Gerald J. Rocks,
Mrs. Joseph Moran and Pennv Munkwitz.

to

Walter Lee Smith A wf. to
George VanderwallA wf. Lot 59
Essenburg s Sub. No. Twp. HdT-

A

director.Standing in the third row (left to right)
are Mary Buys. Sandra Decker, Mrs. Chester
Oonk, Mrs. Paul F. Jones. Mrs. P.ussell Hom-

Holland Camp Fire Group Cub Scouts Hold
Leaves for Golden Jubilee Pack Meeting

Nicholas M. Adams A wf. to
Clarence W. Boeve A wf. Lot 18
Heneveld’s Plat No. 12, City of
Holland.

Ray L. Rasmussen A wf.

Fennville.

SloWen and Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive

of the eight dens sat in cir-

cles with their parents.
Cubmaster, George Keen, opened
the pack meeting and introduced
Den 1 with Den Mother, Mrs. Robert Riemersma. They gave the
opening by singing “The More We
Get Together.” Den 6 with Den
Mother, Mrs. Robert Crecelius
won the pack honor flag for having the most parents present.Den
2 with Den Mother. Mrs. Lawrence
Overweg, presented the trick.
Bobcat pins were presented to
19 cub scouts by their parents. The
cubs were David Gosselar, Wayne
Vanderwier,Calvin Nieboer, Ted
Boeve. Jerry Borgman. David
Daubenspeck, Jack DeJonge, Mike
Overbeek. Bruce Vander Kolk,
Kenneth Volkers. Dennis Carpenter, David Rasmussen, Jerald
Cooper, Gary Crecelius, Gary
Knoll, Lee Neve, Lyn Neve, Kim

Miss Judy Ann Stygstra

The engagement of Judy Ann
Stygstra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Stygstraof 334 Elm Ave.,

to Roger Harold Smith, son of
Mrs. Wilma Smith, 15 152nd Ave.,
and the late Harold V. Smith, has
been announced.
A December wedding is being

The bride, given in marriage by
For their honeymoon trip to
her brother-in-law.Robert Mihell, NorthernMichigan, the new Mrs.
wore a street length dress of white Zoerner wore a royal blue knit
chiffon over white taffetafeatur- dress with black accessories and
ing a wool knit lace bodice and a corsage of white roses.
three quarter length sleeves. A
Mrs. W. Piper, sister of the
blush veil of French illusion was bride, from Sault Ste. Marie,
attached to a crown of seed pearls. Canada and Miss Viola Zoerner,
She carrieda bouquet of red sweet- aunt of the groom, of Grand Haven,
heart roses and stephanotis.

attended the wedding.
bride’s sister, Mrs. Betty Following their wedding trip, tha
Mihill, served as matron of honor. couple is living in Holland.

The

planned.

Saugatuck

tion at the

Water

DeYoung home

on

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves havi

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force returned from Ithica, N. Y., whert
closed their gift shop and left they visited their daughter and
Wednesday for Thermal,
the winter.

Calif.,for

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins and
son. Rob, recently visited Mrs,
Tuesday afternoon the women of Collins’ mother, Mrs. Tom Hedglin
New Richmond WSCS joined the and brother, Jack Hedglin,and
family.
Saugatuck WSCS in observance of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Fox and
the “Week of Prayer and Self- childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs. Basi
denial.”Mrs. Kenneth Folkers. Monroe in Kalamazoo last week
spiritual life secretaryof the end.
Grand Rapids District, was the
Henry Bergman, member of the
speaker at the Saugatuck Metho- Saugatuck Cadet Band, entertained
dist Church.
the band and guests at a hayridi
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and supper.
of Chicago were in Saugatuck last
Mrs. Sam White of Fresno,
weekend.
Calif., is visiting her daughter and
Mrs. Mayme Force is in Mo- family, the Floyd Maycrofts.
mence, 111., for a visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird ol
brother,Andrew Poppe, and other Charlotte spent last weekend al
relativesin the vicinity.
their cottage on Campbell Road,
SaugatuckPTA held its second On Sunday their daughter, Nancy
Hobby Show at the school gym- brought her camera club of twenty
nasium Monday evening.
to take colored pictures of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson autumn scenery.
and Miss Nellie Hewlett took a
Miss Jeanette McEldowney,Hartrip to the Mackinac Bridge and old McEldowney and Al Delong
Northern Michiganlast weekend. of Chicago spent the weeeknd al
Mrs. Herman Waltman is ill at their lakeshore home. Mrs. Bea
her home north of town.
trice Finch was their guest f<H
William Simmons is a patient in dinner Saturday evening.
Community Hospital this week.
Mrs. Martha Purdy visited hei
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacDonald son, Lloyd Purdy, in Holland Sun
recently purchasedthe home of day.
Mr. and Mre. William Woodall on
Mrs. Alice Ellison of Jackson
Bradley Road. The Woodall family sister of the late Mrs. Hanna!
have moved to Holland.
Dempster, and her son, Clyde, am
Roger Olson, who spent the past wife called on Mrs. Elizabetl
year in California,has returned Martin Moqday.
to Saugatuck.
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan returned t<
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones left for her positionas home economic
Florida last Tuesday.
and girls’ physicaleducation teach
Abe Ramirez of Acapulco, Mex- er at Saugatuck School. Durinf
ico, who spent the summer in her absence Mrs. Russell Forci
Saugatuck, writes that he has ob- had been substitute teacher.
tained permission to return here
The George Sheridanf a m il j
and will arrive very soon.
from Mt. Clemens visited theii
Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Jackson mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan ovei
left Friday for Melbourne.Fla., the weekend.
to spend tbe winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sanfore

Ter Haar and Ken Van Fleet.
Wolf badges were earned
James Cook and Paul Van Raalte.
A Bear badge was earned by Steve
Zonnebelt.Gold arrow points were
earned by Mark Alderink,Dale
Berens and Wayne Stewart. Silver
arrow points were earned
Wayne Stewart and David Carpen-

Tours of the Empire State BuildAt the regular October dinner
ing. United Nations, a boat tour meeting of the American Society
around Manhattan Island,a thea- of Women Accountants, held TuesMr. and Mrs. Neal Geelhoed of
tre party, and a trip to day, Judge CorneliusVander MeuGrand Rapids were recent weekChinatown
have been arranged for len spoke on the topic “So You've ter.
end guests in the home of Mr.
the group attendingthe convention. Been Appointed Administratrix or
and Mrs. Charles Green.
Den 3 with Den Mother, Mrs.
Guardian.” bringing out that such Joe Knoll, presented a skit on fire
Mr. Richard B. Williams of
duties involve the conservingof prevention. Den 4 with Den Moth
Ridgewood, N.J., came Monday
Miss Dorothy Mae Deters
the estate, payment of debts in- er, Mrs. Fred Rasmussen, preand spent the week in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Deters of
curred, and the final accounting. sented a skit on firemen awakenof his sister,Mrs. H. A. Hut74 West 21st St., announce the
The Judge also conducted a ques- ing to the bell, dressing and slidchins.
engagementof their daughter,
tion and answer period.
Sunday guests in the Gordon
ing down the pole to answer the
Mrs. Leonard Stiller was inDorothy Mae, to William C. Hill,
A short business meeting which alarm Den 5 with Den Father,
Alderink home were Mr. and Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill of stalled as Worthy Matron of Hol- al-so included reports by the memMiss Ruth Elaine Frens
Gene Berens, gave The Living CirRobert Peel and family of Sauga322 Fourth Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Frens,
land Chapter 429, OES, at an im- bers who attended the National cle and Scout Promise in closing
tuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Len
229 West 19th St., announce the
Alderink and family of Holland.
pressive public ceremony Tuesday Convention of American Society of the pack meeting.
engagement of their daughter,
Women
Acountants
in Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge
night.
Ruth Elaine, to Kenneth Lee Weswas conductedby the president,
of Holland were recent Sunday
Andrew Leenhouts became Miss GertrudeJonker.
trate of Grand Rapids. He is the
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
Sermon subjects last Sunday
worthy patron; Mrs. E. W. Wilson of Mr. and Mrs. Gare Wesand Mrs. Clovis Dornan.
were "Preservation of the Saints”
During the month two study sestrate, Kalamazoo.
Fifty dollars was taken in at the and “The Hands of Christ.” The liams, associate matron; Harold sions were held. The first one.
An early June wedding is planhobo breakfast and hunters lunch- Men's Chorus of
Veldheer, associate patron; Mrs. conducted by Robert Moore, enginZEELAND— The Girls’ League of ned.
eon held Thursday at the Ganges Church furnished special music.
eer
ol
the
Grand
Rapids
Office
Harold Veldheer, secretary; Mrs.
the Zeeland Classis held its anBaptist Church. Mrs. Linus StarThe Mother's Club toured the Anthony Michielson,treasurer; of the Bell TelephoneCompany,
nual fall rally Tuesday evening, at
ring was in charge.
Bethany Home Monday evening. Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts, conduct- included a film “Project Echo”
October Assembly Held
The Ganges Home Club was enThe Girl's League met in the ress: Mrs. Robert Hall, associate and a glimpse into the future of the North Holland Reformed At Washington School
tertained Friday afternoon at the church Monday evening. Sandra conductress;Mrs. Theron A. electronicsand telephonemagic, Church. Wanda Brink from the
home of Mrs. Marshall Simonds. Wyngarden and Nelvia E n s i n g Stone, chaplain; Mrs. John Me- with a brief resume of the past. Hamilton Reformed Church, preAn October assembly was held
sided. Group singing was led by
The vice president,Mrs. H. Kirk served lunch.
Claskey, marshall; Mrs. Edwin Through the use of a chart and
in the Washington School gym
Burd, presided over the meeting
The Girl’s League fall rally was John, organist; Mrs. Theron R. small scale models,' Mr. Moore Mrs. Justin Sale from Hamilton. Friday afternoon. The second gradin the absence of the president, held at the North Holland Church Stone, Adah; Mrs. Don Jones, showed new equipment which is Delores Slagh, from North Holland
was at the organ, and Yvonne ers from Mrs. Swank’s room
Mrs. 'Jesse Runkel. Mrs. Gertrude Tuesday evening. Mrs. Heusink- Ruth; Mrs. Robert Parkes, Esther;
now in the experimentalstage,
dramatized some of the activities
Walker was in charge of the pro- veld from Arabia was the speak- Mrs. Harvey Zoet. Martha; Mrs. some of which will be available Douma from Hamilton was at the which take place in the month of
piano.
Devotions
were
in
charge
gram. Her subject was “A Color er.
Dixie VanAnroy, Electa. Mrs. Otto in this area early next year. For
October.
of Ann Essenbergand Betty BarTour.” She had collectedcolored The Willing Workers pancake Weisner, sentinel.
instance,he explained digital dialChildren who participatedin the
tels from the Ottawa Reformed
leaves from many varieties of supper was held Thursday eveMrs. Eldon Dick presided as in- ing which was first put into use
program
were, Laura Turner, inChurch.
trees for which she gave the ning.
stalling officer, Mrs. Olen Ander- in Michigan in Big Rapids in June
troducing the October theme;
A
vocal
duet.
Sheryl
Dannennames. She also showed beautiful
The C. E. HalloweenParty will sen was installing marshall. Mrs. ol this year. The patio phone, too.
Ricky Johnson, Jack Frost; Alice
berg and Marilyn Harmsen. with
colored slides of fall colors. The ne held Monday in the church Otto Weisner, installing chaplain;
can be a great boon to present
Almanza, Diana Kimber, *Jesse
Bev.
Kronemeyer
as
accompanist
meeting closed with the club col- basement.
Mrs. Janet Jillson, installingor- trend in outdor entertainment.
Lopez, Patty Frelander.autumn
rendered two special numbers.
lect.
Women interestedin belonging ganist: and Larrie Clark, installThe
TV
phone
is presently in They represented the Ovensel Re- leaves: Ruth Ann Hume, the
Ami Miller returned Thursday to a Pine Rest Circle being formed ing soloist sang “The Lord's Praysquirrel storing nuts; Susan
from the Community Hospital at for this area are asked to call er” for the worthy matron. “My the testing process in the East formed Church.
Burkeholder,migrating birds; Carand
one
was
plugged in for demMrs. D. A. Heath left Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. George Beard
Roll call was taken and the atDouglas where he had been for Mrs. Kenbeek in Drenthe.
Faith Looks Up to Thee" for the
onstration.In clasing,he showed tendance award was given to the olyn Lacy, Columbus Day; Debor- for Lake Worth. Fla. She lives
some time followingsurgery.
A shower was given for Miss worthy patron, as his wife accomah Moore, mother canning fruits at the Atlantic Hotel there. Her sley of Chicago visited Mrs. Claud
a small replica of the Bell Solar Beaverdam society.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Heatt of Sharon Ter Haar and Miss Gyla panied him at the piano.
ia Sanford for the weekend.
and vegetables,David Badgely and
Battery which is used so extendaughter, Mrs. Gladys Barron will
The speaker for the evening was
Benton Harbor were Sunday guests Van Haitsma by Sheryl and BarHonored guests introduced were
Diana Kimber, showing new win- join her after the holidays.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- bar Wyngardenand Mary Van Mrs. Vida Sines, Lombard Chap- sively today in the world of sci- Mrs. Maurice Heusinkveld, a mister clothes and Brenda Wilson,
ence.
Mrs. Cady Jordon and Mrs. L. Allegan C.E. Union Has
sionary
on
furlough
from
Arabia.
ton Weed.
Noord Friday evening at the Wyn- ter 918 Grand Lecturer of the
fireman telling about Fire PrevenBrady spent a few days in Meeting at Maplewood
garden home. Twenty girls were Grand Chapter of Illinois:from The second, conducted by Miss She showed slides and spoke of tion Week.
Chicago last week.
present.
the Ottawa County Association,Margaret Van Opynen of the the work being done in Arabia.
Mrs. Dorgelo
Kenneth Cole, as a safety patrol
The meeting of the Douglas The Allegan Christian Endeav
Mrs. Rose Glatz, president; Mrs. Grand Haven Telephone Company Also on the program was a play- boy reminded the children that
Welfare Treasurer
Music
Study Club has been post- Union held its meeting on M<
let
entitled.
"Three
Knocks
in
the
Charlotte Michielson, Marshall; Office, included a movie “Manner
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
every
month
safety
month. poned until Nov. 3 at the home day evening at the Maplewo
and Mrs. Janet Jillson, organist. of Speaking” and a humorous dem- Night.” which presented the life
Mrs. Claribel Dorgelo, Health Holds Cultural Meeting
Michael Westrate, in a football of Mrs. John Kent.
Reformed Church. Yvonne Doui
Mrs. Henry Filkins, worthy ma- onstration “Your Voice Is You.” of Dr. Ida Scudder, who served
suit, told about this favorite Fall
and Welfare Director for Holland
Mrs. Anna Miller spent last from the Hamilton Society pi
as a missionaryin India. Those
tron of Star of Bethlehem40 was
sport.
of the Seventh Day Adventist The Theta Alpha chapter of also introduced.
weekend in Grant. Mich., at the sided. The song services and (
taking part were Lynda LangeAuxiliary Members Are
Beta Sigma Phi held its cultural
Displaying Halloween costumes home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice votions were in charge of t
land, Aria Johnson. Carol HolleChurch, was elected treasurer of
In a lovely candle-lighting
ceremeeting at the home of Mrs. HerMaplewood Society. The song
Guests in Grand Haven
man and Mary Groenheide, all were Mark Vander Meer, John Nelson.
the Western Federationof the bert Johnson. 328 Third Ave., Mon- mony, retiring worthy matron,
from the Hamilton Reformed Bueno, Walter Bahrn. Dean Dams, Mr*. Rena Beiler visited friends rector was Paul Swets. organ
Mrs. Don Jones, was welcomed
Mrs. William Jellema, 320 South
Dorcas Welfare Federation at ‘a day evening.
was Phyllis Baker and piani
Church. The closing prayer was David DeFeyter. Michael Freland- in Hart last weekend.
into the Past Matrons Club. Mrs.
120th
Ave. and Mrs. James M.
Mrs.
Paul
Tucker,
president,
er. John Deckard and Barry Simmeeting in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
given by Wanda Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb, Judy VandeWege. Devotions wt
Stiller presented her gavel to be
enson.
About 150 persons represented 40 conducted the businessmeeting. affixed with ribbons in the colon Cook.. 203 West loth St. were
Jack Flander* and Mrs. Marion conducted by Judy Zylman a
guests of the Grand Haven AuxMiss Zonnebelt's fourth grade Bale visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marcia Swets. The Merry No(
churches in the Western Federa- Two members, Mrs. Joseph Lang of the order.
iliary Tuesday evening at their
and Mrs. Lamar Grisham, are
girls, directed by the student Fritchie in Traverse City last trio composed of Judy Berei
tion.
Refreshments were served by
Carol Lanning and Bonnie 1
teacher, Miss Bowman, gave a Sunday.
Attending the meeting from Hol- taking leave of absence. Mrs. Ches- Mrs. Willis De Cook. Mrs. C. annual membership banquet. Mrs.
choral reading entitled "Trouble
land besides Mrs. Dorgelo were ter Smith is transfehng to Tiffin, Kammeraad.Mrs. Willis Welling, Jellema, Fifth Districtpresident,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mangerelli Weerd rendered special mus
for Columbus.” The fourth grade of Us Vegas spent a few days Their accompanistwas Mrs. Jo
Mrs. Franch Holmquist and Elder Ohio. Announcement was made and Mrs. R. Hobeck. Arrange- and Mrs. Blanche Davis, district
Mrs. Gertrude Van De Water. boys gave the play "The Egg and in Saugatucklast week visiting De Weerd.
H. Morel, pastor of the Holland that the rummage sale proceeds ments in tall crystal of bittersweet membership chairmanfrom Grand
were $96
Rapids, spoke briefly. Mrs. Cook 73. of 55 West 18th St , died early Christopher Columbus”.
church.
TTie Rev. Spencer De Jong, pi
friends.
set in ruffled green net were the
Miss Maybelle Vander Mark, Don Williams gave a talk on backgroundfor the main center- was a special guest She is mem- Friday in Holland Hospital where
Dr. John Kreager of Kalamaioo tor counselor of the C.E. Unic
Health and Welfare Director for jewels and told of their origin and piece. a lightedfamily tret bear- bership chairman of the Holland she had been a patient for six Louis Uildriks Marries
visited his mother. Mrs. H. E. introducedthe speaker, Dr. J. Fi
the General Conferencewas the history. He also displayed wedding ing the names and positions o( Unit which is the first in the weeks.
nandez from Philadelphia. H
Kreager. last Sunday.
\Mrs. Eiuabeth
principal speaker. Miss Vander and engagement rings, diamond new officers, in green and yellow, District of 28 units to attain quota. ^ Mrs Van De Water a as born in
Mra. Beatrice Finch and Mrs. message centered around hia
After the dinner and business Zeeland and had Ir.ed in Holland Mr*. Elizabeth Donze and Louis
Mark is in charge of World Wide watches and dinner rings of great the worthy matron'a color scheme
Marion Bale called on Mrs. C. version to the Protestantfaith ai
meeting where the Gold Star moth- for the past 43 years She was the
Welfare and Relief for the Sev. value.
for the year.
Uildriks were united in marriage C. Corkill and daughter, Kathy, alae on the topic "Will Amtrn
Mrs Tucker was chairman ol Mrs. Robert Hall. Mrs. Anthoay ers were honored,the telephone widow of Gilbert Van De Water Tuesday evening at the name of
enth Day Adventists in WashingBecome Catholic’”
quoatie
in Allegan last week
refreshmentsAlso present were Michielson.Mrs. Edwin John. Mrs. company presented a visual dem- who died Jan 20. 1957 She *as a Mrs Donte's daughter and sobton. D. C.
The Henry Bekkeo home, being answer period followed The i
the Mesdame*
Wtlonstrationof direct dialing which member of Trinity Reiormed in-law. Mr and Mrs. Gil Hetdema.
Karts broufSt out w»r* ihat .(nr ,he
Mesdomes Robert Long, Wil
Willis De Cook, Mrs. Robart
built at the east end of Francis tendance ward waa wet hy ti
Fennville society.
Parkes, Mrs E. W. Williams. Mn. will become effective in Grand Church, the Ladies Guild and 908 Woodbndgf
St . is rapidly nearing completion
Udte* Adult Bible Clans
Andrew Uenhouts, anil Mrs. Har- Haven Nov. «
The ceremony was performed by
Mr* Mary Dnher ha* gone to
Surviving are three tuten. Mr* the Rev John Heidema in the
.Id i A_rt,'ri>urn,ll>r<‘'00 Cu.uuh.ni vey Zoot worked on (he decoral
North Dakota where she will visit Answer False Alarm
Russell
On lifunluu
1. (fww(
Orthodox member* of India • U*ch Langejaiu of Hullnnd, Mr* preseuce of the immediate rela tnends until the first ol December
display was a
food nnwl.n-t
product to ***<1
ing committed
Holland firemen anew
Sikh religion duplay thtir faith by Guy Roy* of Allegan aad Mu* live* They were attended by Mrs.
lam life in case of disaster a
after which she will go to Ciii false star*, lurntd in (r«
wearing
the
fivt
Thoa*
are
Julia WaUtke of Zetland t*„ Heidema and Dale I'tldrik* >on of (orma for the winter
u called MPf and is a granule
Marriage Licenses
at the corner of lit* |
ko» or unthorn hair, kachh knee- brother*. Hoary Waheke «f \rm the groom
that can be used pU n er with
Dr and Mrs Ward DeYoung of, M«pt% Avo.. al | M
length
panta;
kara
tho
iron
brae*iMd and Howard Vkoheke of
water It keeps lor II years aad
Tho * ouple have led on a *• It- Dei Moines Iowa, and Mr* De Firemen said n
it aad Vir
Gary Da Klein*- ». route
hM. kirpan nr thou *»ord. and Itud; g utter in- law Mr* Ohm- em weddiag trip and uwn return
oae will keep • (amity e( sta ler
Huace. 1*. both el Uuod
Yeung's *M*r and hunboad. Mr alarm waa tunu.
a cornu worn under tho
ol Klendon Mwrai will make their home on HayeB and Mrs With* » sue till
Nye.
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Rus-De Jonge Vows Spoken

13 Seek

Couple to Mark Anniversary

Building

Remits
Thirteen applicationsfor building permits totaling $22,864were
filed last week with Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City

They follow:
Juan Arispe. 179 East ISth St.,

Hall.

enlarge bedroom, $100; self, contractor.

Harold Brower. 62 West 34th St,
$1,430; self, contrac-

new garage,

tor. - -1

Mrs. B. Vinkemulder, 82 West
Ninth St. insulatedsiding,$600;
Moot Roofing Co., contractor
Mre. A. Lamberts. 781 West 26th
and remove window, $600; Jay Lankheet, contracSt., install door

tor.

Alvin Dykema. 51 East 20th St.,
remodel kitchen, $2,509: Rhine
Vander Meulen. contractor.
Anthony Ten Harmsel. 106 East

CELEBRATE U.N. BIRTHDAY - Miss Shirley
Chang, (center) a Hope College Student from
Formosa, cut the United Natiaw birthday cake
end spoke to the fifth gmade class of Mr. Keith
Hoskins at Pine Creek School last week at the
class party honoringthe 15th birthday of the

23rd St, additionto house. 14 by
16 feet, and garage. 20 by 22 feet,
$2,300: Paul Volkers. contractor.
John Volkema. 36 East 16th St.,
rebuild back porch, $400; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
Bert Gilcrest. 136 West 13th St.,
two new windows in bedroom.
$175; Henry Beelen. contractor.
Bernard Winderouller,471 Central Ave., demolish house; self,

world organization.The large birthday cake was
decorated wRh flags of many of the nations
representedin the U.N. Each of the students
was required to study a particularcountry and
give a report to the rest of the class.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers who Jerald Kooyers of Holland, Mrs.
reside on 136th Ave. will observe Oliver J. Poest of Zeeland and
their 50th wedding anniversary on Mrs. Adrian
Thursday. They will have a family

Van Kampen of

Hoi-

land. There are 15 grandchildren.

dinner at Bosch’s Restaurant in
Mr. and Mrs. Kooyers are memAt the morning worship service Zeeland on that night.
in Second Reformed Church, the
The Kooyers have four children. bers of the North Holland ReformRev. Raymond Beckering, pastor Mrs. Henry John Driesengaand ed Church.
The Zeeland Lions Club will hold
preached the sermon: "A Paraits annual Halloween Party for
doxical People.” The Choir sang
all children in the Community oa
Grand Haven Woman
the
anthems: "Now Let Every
contractor.
Monday, Oct. 31, beginning at 7
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald Lee Rus
Tongue
Adore
Thee"
and
"O
Jesus,
Dies in Coopersville
Christian action for Peace, and p.m. in the old Zeeland High
Bernard Wmdemuller, demolish
Miss Donna Lou De Jonge, sheath dress with brown accesfreedom from poverty and chronic School gym. There will be enter- Grant Me Hope and Comfort.” His
house at 275 Central Ave.; self,
Jonge. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sories and a red and white corCOOPERSVILLE - Mrs. Emily
ill health will be emphasized this tainment for all and costume con- evening topic was: "Remember
contractor.
Gerrit De Jonge of route 2. and sage. The groom’s mother was
Raak.
97, Brucker St., Grand
Tomorrow”
and
the
anthem
was
year in the annual observanceof test prizes for five age divisions.
Trinity Reformed Church, deDonald Lee Rus, son of Mr. and attired in a navy blue dress with
Haven, died Monday night at
"Beautiful Saviour.” A special ofWorld Community Day at a servelop parking lot at northeast
Ron Beyer, 'son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cornelius Rus of route 2, blue accessories and a red and
Nationallyacclaimed trumpet Coopersville ConvalescentHome.
vice to be held Friday in Trinity Anthony Beyer. 45 South State St., fering for the work of the Gideons
corner of Central and 20th St.,
were married at the home of the white corsage.
soloistand band leader, Ralph She had been ill three years. She
wa«:
received
at
both
services.
Reformed Church.
(appeal board action.*
bride s parents on Oct. 7. The
A reception supper for 115 Keynote speaker will be Dr. and Miss Marcia Meengs, daugh- Wednesday evening the Young Marterie, and his 15-piece orches- was a member of St. John's LuthJohn Beltman.430 Van Raalte
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gareld
double ring ceremony was per- guests was held at Van Raaltes
tra will present a concert at 8 eran Church.
Harold Englund. presidentof West- Meengs, route 1, have been select- Adult FellowshipGroup of SecAve., add cabinets and change
formed by the Rev. Garland Co- Restaurantin Zeeland. Mr. and
p.m. Thursday in the Civic Cen- Surviving are two daughters,
ond
Church
met
in
Fellowship
ern Theological Seminary, who ed as members of the Hope Colwindow. $100: self, contractor.
field in front of a fireplaceflank- Mrs. Glen Veldheer served at the
Hall. Mrs. Rendert Muller review- ter for the benefit of the Milton Mrs. Oscar Slack of Grand Haven
will speak on the subject. "This lege Chapel Choir.
Ivan Barnes, lot 10. Cypress St.,
ed by palms, lavender and white punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs.
ed her book, "I Seen Him When Hinga Memorial fund, the Frater- Township and Mrs. Ern Todd of
Is Our Father's World,” at the 2
new house with attached garage, mums and gladioli.
Zeeland High School began a He Done It.”
nal Society of Hope College,spon- Whitehall; one son, Earl Suits of
Stan Raak and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- p.m. worship service.
$14,650; self, contractor.
new hot lunch program Monday. The services of worship next sors of the program, announces. Nunica; 12 grandchildren and 35
The bride, who was given away win Jongekrijg were in the gift
In keeping with the emphasis Mrs. Rena Faber is in charge of
by her father, wore a ballerina room. Special music was provided
on health, local church women serving sandwiches heated by the Sunday Oct. 30 in Second Re- Bruce Van Leuwen of Holland great grandchildren.
lentgh gown of Chantilly lace over by Mr. and Mrs Jack Slasher and
and Douglas Japinga of Grandare busy sewing children’snight- infra-red system and luncheon bev- formed Church will be under the
taffetastyled with a lace scoop daughter.Vonnie, and also the
directionof Dr. J. R. Mulder, ville are general chairmen of the
gowns for use in overseas church- erages in the old gymnasium.
Mrs. Lily Kluck, 82
neckline, and long sleeves taper- Rev. and Mrs. Cofield. Mr. and
president-emeritus of Western event. Publicityis being coordinsupported institutions, homes and
The
Sandwiches
to
be
served
are
ated by Bill Harms of Holland and Succumbs In Fennville
ed at the wrists. Her illusion veil Mrs. Peter Vogel of Grand Rapids
Theological Seminary.
hospitals. Children'sclothingis be- prepared and packaged in Grand
in
fell from a crown of pearls. She were master and mistress of
The
Rev.
G.
Tellinghuizen of Dennis Hengeveld of Grandville.
FENNV1LLE— Mrs. Lily Kluck,
ing collectedfor refugee families Rapids and kept under refrigerA 17-year-old Holland youth was carried an orchid on a white ceremonies.
Marterie has been directinghis
Chicago was guest minister at
82, died Sunday evening at her
in North Africa, North India and ation until they are replaced in
admitted to Holland Hospital with Bible.
Faith Reformed Church. His morn- band for more than 15 years. His
For a wedding trip to New Hong Kong.
the special infra-red oven im- ing sermon topic was; "Be best known solo instrumentalistshome on route 2. She had resided
injuries suffered when the motorMrs. Robert Schaafsma. sister Jersey and Niagara Falls, the new
in this area for 52 years.
Home
medical
kits
for
distri- mediatelybefore serving. Foods
bike he was riding collidedwith of the bride, as matron of honor,
include Buddy DeFranco, Bud
Mrs. Rus changed to a black, bution in overseas developing which will probably be available Ready.”
She is survived by her husband.
a car at the intersection of US-31 wore a ballerinalength gown of
Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of Shank, Pete Candoli,Frank Rossowhite, and gray cotton knit jer- areas which lack medicaL services
by this method will be hot dogs First Baptist Church, chose for lino, Red Mitchell,A1 Hendricks, August, and several nieces and
and Eighth St. at 2:30 p m. Thurs- lavender crystalette with a matchsey dress with patent accessories. are also being assembled. The kits
nephews.
day.
ing headpiece. A cascadingbou- The orchid from her bridal cor- wall be distributed to women in beefburgers, beef barbecues, chili his morning topic: "Why should and Conrad Gozzo.
hot dogs, ham sandwiches and We Study Prophecy.” His evenGerardo Aguilar of 239 West quet of lavender and white mums
Charles Truby of South Holland.
sage completedher ensemble.
On the average, cigar?) smokEthiopia, Nigeria, Chile and pizza.
12th St., was reported in fair coning topic was "The Voluntary Suf- 111., is president of the Fraternal ers throw away about one-quarter
completed her ensemble. C. J.
Mrs. Rus is a graduate of Hol- Burma. Basic training will be
If the program proves success- ferings of Jesus.”
dition Friday by hospital officials.
Society.
Rus attended his brother as best land High School and is presently given to help women know how
of each cigaret.
ful additionalfoods will be added
He sufferedabrasions of the hand man.
At the First Christian Reformemployed as an IBM operator at to care for minor medical needs. lo the program, Mr. Schipper
and back and a dislocatedpelvis
yt
ed Church, the pastor Rev. A
Rev. Cofield sang the "Lord's the local General Electric plant.
A 1130 a m. on Friday the an- said.
0
in the accident,officials said.
Rozendal used the topics: "What
Mr.
Rus
is
also
a
Holland
High
nual meeting of the local Council
The North Zeeland Home Exten- Think Ye of The Christ” and
Ottawa County deputies identi- Prayer,” accompanied by Jack
School graduate and is employed of Church Women will be held in sion Group held its first meeting
fied the driver of the car as 34- SI usher, pianist for the ceremony.
"Bearing One Another’s Burdens.
by Holland Concrete Products.
the church lounge and at 12:30
year-old Walter E. Dalraan of
For her daughter'swedding. Mr. and Mrs. Rus are at home p.m. the sacrificial luncheon will of the season, at the home of Mrs. Rev. Albert Jaabay, . Second
Koene Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Bert Byron Center Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. De Jonge wore a beige on route 2.
be served in Ter Keurst audi- Kraai, the council member, gave
Deputies said Aguilar,riding
Church, was guest ministerat
torium.
a resume of the last council meet- Third Christian Reformed Church
east on Eighth St., turned on to
Offerings to be received will ing and sketchedplans for the
the bypass in front of Dalman’s
At the North Street Christian
Fair
help train women in nutritionand coming season.
car which was travelingsouth on
Reformed Church, Rev. L. J. Hofwelfare to better assist their own
The president, Mrs. Clarence man, pastor preached the sermon
the bypass. Aguilar’s motorbike
people in attaining higher stand- Nagelkirk. gave a brief review of
was thrown over 46 feet by the
on "The Kingdom Come.” Rev
ards of health. Study and travel safety films that are availablefor
impact, coming to rest in the cenNicholas Vogelzang, Missionary
Plans have been completedfor
grants will help in the sending group showing. Members present
ter strip of the divided highway.
pastor of Salt Lake City, Utah,
Prosecutor ol selected women to get pro- were: Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch. was guest minister at the evening
Deputies said the motorbike was the sixth annual Family Fair
demolished but that Dalman's1960 Friday in Holland Civic Center, Erwin Andrews says no one will fessional trainingin nutrition, child Mrs. Peter Pyle, Mrs. Albert H. service.
model car suffered only minor sponsored by the school circles of sign a complaint against a rural welfare and social work. These Pyle, Mrs. Tom K. Vanden Bosch,
Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of
damage.
various Christian Reformed Allegan farmer who has admitted projectswill be carried out during Mrs. Jacob Lamer, Mrs. Clarence Bethel Christian Reformed Church
churches in the community. The distributinganti-Catholieelection 1961 under the administration of Nagelkirk, Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mrs. used for his sermon topics:"Gen
fair opens at 4 p.m. and runs litertureat three Protestant Church World Service and the Lewis Vanden Bosch and Mrs. uine Piety Amid Depravityand
St. Fronds Cub Pack
relief and rehabilitation agency of Russel Everts.
churchesin the city.
until about 10 p.m.
"The God We Confess."
Meets in School
The Family Fair Is an informal Distribution of pamphlets en- the National Council of Churches. The group attended the area
This year marks the 50th anniMaterial gifts are to be brought meeting Oct. 10 at the Federal
titled "Would a Catholic President
versary of Pine Rest ChristianHos
The monthly meeting of Pack event open to the public somewhat
Put America First?" took place to Trinity church on Friday to be School, which featured a turkey pital. A mass meeting honoring
3008 of St. Francis De Sales Club similar to a homecoming. AttracOct. 23 during Sunday services. packed.
boning demonstration by Carl this semi-centennalwill be held on
tions
include
food,
records
and
was held last Thursday in the
Hoya.
books,
horticulture,
candy,
a
sil- The pamphlets were placed on
Thursday at 8:00 at the First
school auditorium with Cubmaster
The Rev. William Heimstra, Christian Reformed Church. The
houette
booth, white elephants and windshieldsof cars parked around
Fred Grunst in charge.
pastor of Pine Rest ChristianHosthe churches. This is a "technical
program will include Rev. John
The October theme was “Fire entertainment. Proceeds, at times
violation of Allegan'sordinance on
pital was guest minister at First
Den Ouden as the keynote speak
Prevention.” The meeting opened in excess of $4,000,are applied
distributinghandbills." said AnReformed Church. His morning er. an inaugural showing of "Helpon the school debt retirement.
with the presentationof the colors
Mrs. John Schutten is serving as drews, a misdemeanor.
GRAND HAVEN - Donald Hor- sermon topic was, "Christ's Per- ing Hands,” a new motion picture
by Den I with Mrs. Willard BeelThe farmer was questioned ton. 19, Grand Haven, waived fect Work." The anthem was on this great work of Christian
general chairman, assisted by
en as den mother.
about the incident two days ago
"Open Our Eyes” with Dr. A. mercy, and the Third Christian
examination in Grand Haven MuEach den displayed the project Mrs. Fred Kolenbranderas coafter members of a Catholic
Vande Waa. soloist. His evening Reformed Church Choir.
chairman.
nicipal (^ourt Monday on a charge
worked on during the month. Den
church said they had seen him.
topic was "An Open Letter About
Dr. Bast’s radio message for
of unlawfully driving away an au2 with Mrs. James Fitch as den
The farmer admitted it. police
Christ.” The anthem was "Softly next Sunday Oct. 30, will be "The
mother, presented a skit about Kiwanis Club Hosts
tomobile without intent to steal.
said, because he wanted "a better
and Tenderly.” Herbert Wybenga Right Worship.”
fire prevention.Chairman James Cross Country Team
Bond of $500 was not furnished
America.”
was soloist.Larry Dykstra was
and he was committedto the
Lamb conducted the business
After conferring with the farmsong leader and Joe Dalman piacounty
jail
for
arraignment
in
meeting with the parents and plans
Robinson Township Man
Monday evening Coach Bill er. Andrews said the persons who
nist.
Circuit Court Nov. 7.
were made for a spaghettisupper Noyd and hks top seven runners
had seen the distribution declined
The annual meeting of the Light Dies in Grand Haven
Horton allegedly took a car beon Dec. 6 with the St. Francis of the Holland High championship
to sign a complaint. "They said
Bearers class of First Church was
GRAND HAVEN— Gilbert Tripp,
pack hosting the December Round- Cross Country team were honored
longing to Robert Kooiman of
they wanted to drop the matter
held on Monday. This was in the 60. route 1. Robinson Township,
table. Wilbur Cobb conducted guests of the Holland Kiwanis
Spring Lake early Monday mornbecause nothing would be gained
form of a potluck supper.
died at 6 a m. today in Municipal
games for the boys.
ing and then became involved in
Club.
by going any further with it,” AnThe annual meeting for Sunday died at 6 a m. Tuesday in Munician
accident.
In
an
effort
to
cover
Den 5. with Mrs. George Loucks
Honored were Dan Wightman. drews said.
School Teachers and officersof pal Hospital of a heart attack.
up, he notified police that several
as den monther, closed the meet- Doug Hartgermk. Ed Millard.Ned
First Reformed Church was held
He resided with his 82-year-old
ing with the Grand Salute.
cars in the lot where the Kooiman
Gonzales. Carl Stoel. A1 Hoflman.
Tuesday.The dinner was followed mother. Mrs. Ida Tripp.
Chicago
Man,
68,
Unhurt
car had been parked had been
and Chuck Shuck. They were given
by a business meeting and proBesides the mother he is surdamaged, and investigationled to
recognitionfor their splendid 8-1-1 As Automobile Overturns
Couple Entertaining
gram. The Rev. W. Herbert Scott vived by two brothers. Earl and
his
arrest.
record, and their championship
A 68-year-oldChicago man esof Immanuel Church of Holland Clarence: one sister, Mrs. Fred
On 25th Anniversary
Walter Smith. 44, Muskegon,
achievementin Ihe Lake Michi- caped injury when the car he was
was the speaker.
Lehman all of Robinson Township.
guilty in Circuit Court
Mr and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema gan Athletic Associationmeet held driving overturned at 9:17 anm? pleaded
Monday
afternoon to carrying a
in
Muskegon.
who ob>erved their 25th wedding
Friday at the intersection of L'S-31
concealed weapon and his $500
Coach Noyd gave the Kiwanis and the US-31 bypass.
anniversaryMonriav entertained
bond was continued for his appearClub
members
a
run
down
on
the
their family, relatives and friends
Holland police said Joseph Hagaiance in Circuit Court Nov. 21 at
Choose The
Can Best Serve
at a party Saturday at the new cross-countrysport, the scoring szas lost control of his tar after
1:30 p.m. Smith was arrested by
home of their son and daughter in method and the perlormance of his leaving the bypass and entering
state police Oct. 20 after his car
>aw, Mr. ana Mrs. Vern Hoeksema boy* during the current season southbound US-31. Police said
which included the best record of Ragaiszas’ car traveled 165 feet blew a tire and hit a fence and
November 8 you will
of route 2
All
regardless of party
embankment. A loaded revolver
Present lor the occasion will be any Holland High Cross Country from the point where it left the
hire
a
man
to
represent
was found in his glove compartMrs. John Hoeksema, Mr and team, recording a perfect score road to where the car came to rest
their
on the firyou in Washington for
ment as Smith was searching for
Mrs. John Wedeven. Mr and Mrs against Muskegon Heights,and on its top in a ditch.
his
operator’s
license.
the two years beginning
Ade Vander Sluis, Mr. and Mrs. winning Holland High's first LMAC Police charged Ragaiszaswith
ing line to protect their
of life.
trophy.
careless driving.
Julius Ry/cnga. Mr. and Mrs. ErJanuary 1, 1961 ......
Jury Finds Holland Man
vin Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Harare urged to elect AL
Your first purpose
old Hoeksema,Mr. and Mix Jerry
Guilty on Morals Charge
Basch. Mr. and Mrs Vein Hoekseas U. S. Senator— a
eminently
should be to select someGRAND HAVEN
Cirma and Tern Linn. Sharon and
one who will aid in keepcuit Court jury deliberatedjust 14
Norm Hoeksema and Judy Deur.
qualified by 17 years of unselfish
minutes Monday after in finding
ing us out of trouble (war)
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Two Cars
In

Accident
Crockery Township
in

GRAND HAVEN -Cars driven
by Stewart N King. 24. Muskegon Heights, and Sharon Baker.
Muskegon, collided at 12 30
Sunday on State Rd west of
156th Ave. in Crockery Township
The Baker car, with directional
signal! working, was attempting a
left turn when the King car attempted to paw it.
King received face cut* and hi*
passenger Richard LofquiM. 21,
Muskegon Heights,an arm inmry.
Both were treated at a hospital

m

Judge Raymond L. Smith set
Nov. 9 for sentencing. Conviction

which, enforced,

The

child

had

abroad; prevent

I

life

oil, will

Ui
'i,1T

UMrT

<•'

-

«

v" Eve*,

•>

jrJrs;

protect your per-

*©n ond property, moke

Polict

Drivtr Cited Alter Crash
Holland polar charged Terry
Lee Groenewoud. 17, o( route 1.
Wwt Olive, with failureto *iop
for a atop atreet after the car he
wai driving col Hied with a car!
driven by Hhytu* June Hoper J4
olUa Wildwood at): II pm Mon'
day at the lateraectuM <m t,,h *
I

‘

An expert on Foreign Affairs— A man
you can trust to represent ALL the
people of Michigan honestly. Keep
America strong and at peace—
service to the government

Elect AL

BENTLEY.

Your second objective should bo to bovo • representative in Washington

who

will servo

•s on individualond toipoyor

Jim

while

ttcuro our country'* welfare.

said tlie child reported the man
threatened to kill her it >he told
of the attack.

•«

ot

giving equal privilege* to

to be treated at a

curred north of Holland.

inflation

home; enact' legislation

hospital after the attack, which oc-

Mr* Baker and her husband
Joseph, 23, al>o went to the Hoa
pitai lor cbeck.jp*

«M»r. rLc .Vi

ond bankruptcy here

carries a maximum penalty of
in prison.

20
a

Clyde McNeely, 38. Holland, guilty
of statutory rape in the criminal
assault last June 20 of an 8-year*
old Holland girl.

—

ond

And

represent you

that I hove done,

ts hundreds in the District will testify.

Your support on November I

Vote Republican

is solicited

CURB

I.

HOMMAN

Your
-9*1 M. A4n

Nov.Slh
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Allegan Nears
Fund Goal

Was

Close

ALLEGAN — EnthusiasticCommunity Chest fund workers learned
at a report meeting Monday that
this year's fund drive may reach
the $16,201goal.
If the goal is reached, it will be
the first time in a decade.
Drive Chairman Ralph Kroehler
said division chairmen reported
that the 50 per cent mark was
passed Monday with another week
of the campaign remaining.
He said the industrial division
is running 56 per cent ahead of
last year. Contributions in the
commercialdivisionwere 22 per
cent ahead of 1959 and the professional divisionreported a nine
per cent increase.
Kroehler credited wide • spread
adoption of the "fair share concept
of giving” plus the fact that employes in many local industries,
and the public schools, switched
over to payroll deductionplans this

To Normal
October temperature!with an
average of 52.6 degrees were
Close to normal but total precipitation of 1.96 inches

was

1.05

inches below normal, according to
statistics

compiled

by

Weather

Observer William De Bow*.
Holland had frost on five occa*
sions during the first nine days
and snow flurries on Oct. 22 and
23, but no measurableamounts.
Although precipitationwas fairly
light, there was fine drizzle on
several occasions as well as fog.
Average temperaturewas 52.6,
compared with 50.6 in 1959, 55.4
in 1958, 52.3 in 1957 and 58.2 in
1956. Maximum was 77, compared

and

Pod and Gun Club Plans

WIN HALLOWEEN HONORS

Average minimum was 40.9
compared with 42.2 in 1959, 45.2
in 1958, 39.9 in 1957 and 46.3 in
1956.

1956.

Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce,

(Sentinel photo)

More than 3,000 Holland area
the annual

youngsters, attended

Children's Halloween party Mon-

day night in the Civic Center, and
after the childrenwent home more

dance.

West, Keith

Phillips, Tammie
Meyer, Judy Terpsma, Dennis Van
Liere, Kerry Nyhof, Jimmy Caniff,
Jimmy Paul, Lois and Bobby De
Vries, Kathy Dykema, Steve Boes
and Scott Williamson.
The window painting winners
were also announced. Gail Rooks
was the first place winner in the
fourth grade competitionwhile

Den 3010 of Calvary Reformed
Church met for their first pack
meeting of the season last Tuesday. Den 1 took charge of the
opening with the boys singing
"America, the Beautiful.”led by
David Nieboer, the entire group Duane Looman was second and
gave the pledge to the flag.
George Dalman third. A team of
Marvin Mokma, City Fire In- Blaine Knoll and Marvin Herweyer
spector, spoke on fire safety and took fourth.
gave a demonstration of the dangJeanie McFall won the fifth grade
ers of overloaded electricalcir- window painting and Bob Winchescuits in the home. Fire Chief Dick ter, Mary Hakken and Lynn
Brandt showed the Cubs a mega- Klaasen were the uther winners.
phone which was used- in firefighting about a hundred years
ago. He also told the group of
the fire equipment and alarm system which is used in the Holland
Paul Dalman, chairman, gave

Creek,

ical fire fighting equipment to put

Mrs. Peerbolt

Driver Escapes

Dies at Age 92
Mrs. Anna Peerbolt, 92, died
Sunday afternoon at the home of

As Truck Burns

out the roaring blaze. A barn was
threatened by the running gasoline.

Driver Slightly Injured

-

AtOES Meeting

Mary

Ada; Florence Victor,Ruth; Elsie
Hendricks, Esther: Hazel Johnson,

Martha; June Flint, Electa; Verna
Coleman, warder; William Padgett, Sentinel: Ida Monroe, Goldie
Troop 30 Boy Scouts, sponsored Fox, flag bearers; Mary BlackSeveral resolutionson educationby the HarringtonSchool PTA, burn. special officer.
al issues were passed by the MichThe new worthy matron was esturned the tables on residents in
igan Monitors of Education at its the Virginia Park area Monday corted to the East by her daughters and the worthy patron was
annual meeting held Saturdayin night.
The project started when the greeted by a duet sung by his

brief talk of what Cub Scouting
involves for both boys and their
parents. He introduced the committee members for the coming
year. Harold Dirkse is the cub- the Michigan State University Un-

boys decided to "treat” instead of granddaughters, Susan and Barcubmaster: Ted Yamaoka,
being "treated” on Halloween bara Welton. The presentation of
cording
to
Mrs.
John
L.
Bouwnight and they distributed192 bags Past Matrons and Past Patrons
awards; Earl Schipper,institutionjewels and the signingof the memof candy to children in the area
al representative;Bob Williamson, man who attended the meeting.
ory page in the Bible followed.
During
the
business
session
Mrs.
under
ten
years
of
age.
treasurer; Marlin Bakker, activiPins were presented to the new
ties and Keith NiAoer, publicity. Bouwman of Holland was elected
Persons answering their doors
Star points. The junior past masecretary-treasurer
for
one
year
expecting to give a handout, were
Den Mothers for the year are the
Mesdames Joanne Nieboer, Leo- and Prof. Ralph W. Lewis, biolo- surprised to find they were being tron was invited to join the Past
nore Bair, Marcia Weener, Bar- gist at MSU, was elected chair- treated and the project proved a Matrons Club with a graduation
cap and miniature diploma.
fine success.
bara De Feyter, Virginia Evans, man for two years.
Theme for the new matron is
Resolutions
passed
include:
Joyce Harburg, Lorraine Dalman,
The Scouts enjoyed treating and
"Friendlinessand Cooperation.”
Hazel Dirkse and ClarabelleSchip- 1—That Michigan Schools be urged lived up to the Scout slogan of
to consider giving greater empha- "Do a Good Turn Daily." After Guests •were present from Fennper.
sis on the study of the Enlish the project, the Scouts returned to ville, Spring Lake. Saugatuck,
Sixteen new Cubs were awarded
Lotus and Holland Chapters.
their neckerchiefs and Bobcat language and literature;2— That tneir meeting rooms for games,
Refreshmentswere served by
there is a need for extending the
badges by Ted Yamaoka and their
movies and refreshments.The proLucille Williams and her commitpresent certification code to inparents in
quiet candlelight
gram was conducted by Scoutmastee. Receptionists were Isabelle
ceremony. They include Kenneth crease the supply of teachers by ter Ray Siam and troop committee
and Claude Ketchum: ushers.Fred
permitting those with an AB deMiner, Jr., Larry Jansen, Kenneth
chairman Lawrence Tibbett.
Bendixon and Howard Hendricks
gree to teach if they can satisfy
Terpstra, David Writers, Rick
and guest book, Grace Morris.
education course requirements by Cherry Lane Nursery
Kossen, Raymond Watjer, Rian
examination and the practice
Southworth, Bill Bfcksvoort, ThoSchool Parents to Meet
Driver Arraigned
mas Bair, Mke Ponzio, Bert Ven- teaching requirements by giving
either appropriate credit for previA parents meeting of the Cherry
der By. David Koenian, Bobbie
GRAND HAVEN -Wayne Styf,
ous teaching experience or credit Lane Co-Op Nursery will be held
19, route 1, Zeeland, was sentenced
Kruithof, Bobbie Broene, Jock
for successful teaching on-the-job on Friday, Nov. ll at 8 p.m. at
to pay $15 fine, $4.90 costs and
Williamson and Jerry Dirkse.
serve three days in the county
Two boys, Steven De Feyter and as endorsed by a principal or the school.
Speaker for the evening will be jail after pleading guilty before
Laverne Vander Zwaag were superintendent.
3— That accreditation
provide for Robert Brown of the psychology
Justice Lawrence De Witt Saturawarded silver arrow points in the
three types of schools, compre- department of Hope College. He
day to a charge of driving while
Wolf rank.
hensive, academic, or vocational will speak on "The Pre-School
his license was suspended. He was
The closing exercisewas a Jack*
—that each require a minimum of Gifted Child.”
stopped by state police because of
0-Lantern parade of the pumpkins
basic subject disciplines; 4— That
Coffee committee for the evenoisy muffler and defective
the boys had cut out. The boys
scholars of the basic subjects of ning will be Mrs. Chandler Oakes,
lights. His license was suspended
were then treatedto apples donatEnglish, history,mathematis, for- Mrs. Lee Pratt. Mrs. James Lamb
for two months because of unsatised by Bob Williamson.
eign languageand science be in- and Mrs. David Delese.
factory driving record.
cluded in the personnel at the
Slightly Hurt as Police
State Department of Public In-

master; Russ Semer, assistant

mwmiiw
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Pass Resolutions Troop 30 Scouts
At MME Meeting Treat Children

a

1

(left) giving the blessing attended by two
acolytes.At the right is P.T. Cheft of Holland,
Master-of-theFoxhounds of Rattle Creek Hunt.
Cheff has been a member of the Club for many
years.
* (BattleCreek Enquirer and News phdto)

GRAND RAPIDS
A truck
deer hunting season.
As Auto Strikes Tree
The party is strictly stag and her son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. driver escaped death Friday
the attire for the evening will be and Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf, when his double-trailergasoline
Tony Eugene Garner, 20, of 204
Install
plaid shirts. Anyone wearing a tie 168 Aniline Ave.
truck overturned after colliding West Eighth St., suffered slight
will have it cut off by other memShe was born in The Nether- with a car and burst into flames. bruiseswhen the car he was drivbers.
The accident happened about ing failed to make a curve at the
lands and came here at the age
The installation of officers in the Guests will be present from the
5:45 a.m. on U. S, 16 near the
of
12
and
lived
in
this
area
most
Fish and Game Club and the
intersectionof M-21 and East
Kent-Ottawa county line. Gasoline
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
Chippewa Club in Zeeland. Also of her life. Her husband died exfrom the huge tank trailers gushed Eighth St. and struck a tree at
OES, was held Thursday at 8 p.m.
Maria Silva took first in the sixth in the Chapter Rooms. The worthy attending will be conservation of- actly 26 years ago, Oct. 30, 1934. down drainage ditches along the 12:45 a.m. Saturday, according to
grade while a team of Sharon patron opened the meeting with ficer Harold Bowditch. A film, She was a member of the Central highway and carriedthe blaze for Ottawa County deputies.
Jongsma and Sue Beebe was the Lord's Prayer, followedby the "MichiganDeer Story," from the Avenue Christian Reformed more than half a mile.
Garner, who was driving southsecond. Karen Vande Wege and pledge of allegiance to the flag Conservation Department will be Church.
George Seymour of Muskegon, west on M-21, told deputieshe apshown.
Surviving are three daughters,
Diana De Feyter were the other and the National Anthem.
the driver of the truck, was taken parently fell asleep as he apTickets are still available and Mrs. Henry Witteveen,Denver,
winners.
'Worthy Matron Dorothy Filkins
to Blodgett Hospitalhere for proached the curve. Deputiei
Donna Lappenga and Bruce Cor- welcomed visiting matrons and those interested should contact Colo.; Mrs. Vander Schaaf, Mrs. treatment of burns on his hands, said Garner’s car struck a tree on
yell were the winning couple in the patrons and County officers and Don Elenbaas by Wednesday eve- John Patz, South Holland. 111.; face and legs. His condition was the south side of Eighth St. The
ning.
three sons, Harry of Detroit,Andance contest. Len Rummler’s guests.
investigation of the mishap is congood.
thony and Leonard of Holland; one
orchestra provided music for
Installing officer was Estelle
State Police Trooper Larry tinuing.
stepdaughter- in - law, Mrs. Anne
dancing.
Schipper; marshal, Jeanette Van- Young Cyclist Hit
Maile, first on the scene, said it
The youngsters enjoyed A1 Van. der Ven; chaplain, Alberta SimpZEELAND
Ronald Vander Peerbolt,Kankakee,111.; 23 grand- was unbelievable how Seymour Justice De Witt
the Magic Man, and the Holland son; organist, Thelma Nienhuis Kolk, nine-year-oldson of Mr. and children: 59 great grandchildren; got out of the flaming wreckage.
Couple
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and soloist, Kay Welton. Mrs. Wei- Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk of 312 one great, great grandchild;16 He said Seymour just seemed to Marries
1
step-grandchildren;
one
sister,
sponsors of the event, and Holland ton sang a solo and Jill Hamlin North State St., Zeeland, received
materializefrom the flames, probGRAND HAVEN— Charles Patpolice served the youngsters cider played a piano solo while officers a severe gash on the head when Mrs. Fred Van Lente, Waukazoo; ably breakinga window in the
rick Killian, route 1, West Olive,
one
brother,
Frank
Cook,
Holland;
and doughnuts.
his bicycle was struek by a car
retired.
truck cab to escape.
and Gladys Mae Sieplenga of Musseveral nieces and nephews.
Several of the Jaycees were
Installed were Ruth Anys, worthy on ColonialAve., at 8:20 a m. FriA car carrying five men pulled kegon were married by Justice
dressed as clowns and entertained matron; Norman Simpson, worthy day. Zeeland police said the car
out in front of the truck, Maile Lawrence De Witt Saturday night
the children prior to the parade. patron: Jessie Lowe, associatema- was driven by Joseph Klinger of Marriage Licenses
said, and the truck slammed into in the De Witt home. The couple
The judging was conductedfirst tron; John Fisher, associate pa- North State St. The boy was takOttawa County
its rear and rolled over after was attended by the bride’s sisand a parade around the Civic tron; Margaret Murphy, secre- en to Zeeland Community hospital John R. Campbell. 18. North going out of control.
ter, Jean Sieplenga of Muskegon,
Center followed.
tary; Vernice Olmstead. treasurer; by another motorist.His condition Bergen, N. J., and Haidrun SperFour companies from the suburb and Rudolph T. Wittek of Grand
The Jaycees were pleased with
Turschman, conductress; was described as good.
tal, 17, Cliffside Park, N. J.
of Wyoming brought special chem- Haven.
the conduct of the children at the Marjorie Van Howe, associate
event and the youngsters received conductress;Eulala Padgett,
candy on sticks when they left the chaplain; Dorothy Bendixon, marbuilding.John Bos, Jr., was gen- shal; Dorothy Pattison,organist.
eral chairman of the event.
Wilma Tregloan was installed as

3,000 Children Attend
Huge Halloween Party

Calvary Cubs

Heights area.

The Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club will hold iLs annual Plaid
Shirt Party Thursday at 6:3a p.m.
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in
Zeeland. The event which was
.-tartedin 1948, the same year the
club was formed, is a kickoff to

When the season opens
each autumn, the. Battle Creek Hjnt Club
observes the old traditional ceremony "The
Blessing of the Hounds.” Shown just before the
hunt are the Rev. William A Simms, rector .of
St. Thomas EpteconalChurch, Battle

OPEN HUNT SEASON—

Officers

Costume contest winners included Douglas and Charyl Hughes,
Crystal Grossnickle, Jody Vander

Of New Season

These are

some of the winners in the annual children's
Halloweencostume contest held Monday
night in the Civic Center. Also pictured are
some of the window painting contest winners.
The Halloween party, sponsored by the

than 600 teenagers enjoyed a spook
hop
*

Meet

—

attractedmore than 3,000 youngsters. The
costume contest was divided into categories
of nursery rhymes, animals, tramps, space
age, ghosts and witches and unclassified.A
spook hop, later in the evening, drew more
than 600 Holland area teenagers.

9.8 inches.

First

•

Annual Plaid Shirt Party

70.1 in

Precipitation amounted to 1.96
inches, compared with 7.81 inches
in 1959, 3.16 in 1958, 3.82 inches in
1957 and .50 inch in 1956. Precipitation fell on 14 days, compared
with 17 days in 1959, five days in
1958, eight days in 1957 and eight
days in 1956.
Greatest amount of precipitation in a 24-hour period was .57
inch, compared with 1.87 inches
in 1959, 2.37 inches in 1958, 1.14
inches in 1957 and .34 inch in 1956.
There was no measurablesnow
for Otcober during the five-year
period, in 1954, snowfallmeasured

5

Final report meeting is scheduled for Nov. 4.

Average maximum was 61.6,
compared with 58.9 in 1959, 65.5
in 1958, 60.5 in 1957

sfplf

year.

with 73 in 1959, 78 in 1958, 73 in
1957 and 82 in 1956. Minimum was
21 (Oct. 25), compared with 27 in
1959, 33 in 1958, 23 in 1957 and 28
in 1956.

Have

1960

ion Building in East Lansing, ac-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
WELL

Rentals

PUMP

• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

RESIDENTIAL—

SERVICE

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Deming

—

KEN RUSSELL
We

We Sell
PL EX 4-8902

Serr ice Wbal

228 Pine

At*.

—

—

Mone

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK
Myen

—
Electric —

AIR

—

This seal means

CONDITIONING-

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Sto-Rite

Dayton
A. O.
Century

General
Smith — Franklin —
Delco & many others.

—

you are

dealing

an

ethical

\with

jPlumberwho

and dependable.

HAMILTON

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

Is

efficient, reliable

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

.

Air Conditioning

COMMERCIAL-

®

MOTOR

Fairbankt

Sales and Service

INDUSTRIAL—

EX 2-3394

Residential • Commercial

82 EAST 8TH ST.

304

Lincoln

Ph. IX 2-9647

a

a

Cruiser and Car Collide

struction.

That the North Central AssoOne person was slightly injured ciation of Colleges and Secondary
when a Holland police cruiser and Schools change its present high
a car driven by Paul A. Van requirements of criteria for superRaalte, 50, of 312 West 27th St., intendents and principalsspecifycollided at 10:45 p.m. Monday at ing that two thirds of their gradthe intersectionof 22nd SL and uate studies shall be in profesMichigan Ave.
sional education, to a provision
Van Raalte s wife, Edna, 47, was which will permit these men to
released from Holland Hospital spend half of this time in liberal
after treatment for minor injuries arts studies.
suffered in the mishap.
MME favors a homework proThe police cruiser wa» driven gram for all students from grade
by patrolman Keith P. Houting, one through grade 12, graduated
31, of 644 Concord Ave. Houting from one-half hour a week for
was headed south on Michigan first graders up to 15 hours a
Ave., and Van Raalte was driving week for high school students.
west on 22nd St. when the acci5—

MICHIGAN NEEDS

Holland Givi,

16, Slightly

Hurt in Two-Car Accident

Illinois Woman Suffers

Minor Injuries in Crash

of River and Howard Aves. at
8:50 p.m. Monday. She was treat-

Mrs. Nancy Walska. a. «f Btlverier*, III., was treated at Holland ed for facial lacerations at Holland
Hospital for minor Injuries wffrr- Hoepilal and discharged
Ottawa County deputies said
ed in a two-car crash Saturday at
tho intersectionof 10th St. and Miaa Alderink was a passenger in
a car driven by 17-year-rid David
Maple Avo.
Holland police said Mrs. Walako G Wilson of East Saugatuck.
wm a passenger in a ear driven which struck the rear of • car
by Uotflf L. WUm, 41. also of driven by Gerrtt De Huiter,42. of
driver of tho
year-ekl Niloe
Short Dr.

car as

•Ml!

»

North failureto maioUia
dear duidovt*

aa

«a*urod

LAWN MOWER
&

Repairing

CALL
-MIXE-

Light Car Repairing

and

G. E.

FURNACES

Mufflers,Tires, Batteries

»-«AT LOW COST
Heating • Air

Conditioning

Westenbroek

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

5-8353

Service
374 Chicago Dr.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th &

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

Distributorslor

WAGNER MOTORS
Gates V

Belts

PHONE

MAYOR OF WYANDOTTF
THREE TERMS 11950 19571

ROOFING

COMMISSIONER SINCE 1955
W

0.4

1

D

WAR

II

FATHER OF

Ph. EX

SIX

ALUMINUM

ELECT
WILLIAM

CAN PAVE YOUR
. DRIVEWAY
. PARKING LOT

NOW

158 RIVER

PHONE

AN
II

IX

J.WI
AVI

BICYCLES
Made

Commercial— Reeldential

Call EX 4-8281

HOBBIES • TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

EX 2.3195

HAROLD

MNFUt

LANGEJANS

HEATING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

and

HOME BUILDER

AIR

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Conditioning

PEERBOLT'S

Commercial — Beeldeaflal

tor

FREE ESTIMATES

m

No /oh Toe Large or fee SaaD
31 W. 34th
Phh. EX 4-MI3

SL

m

SHEET METAL CO.

SL

II K. Ilk

Ph. EX 2472S

FENDT'S
Auto Service

Y*v‘v
dlutmJ

OME

Specialists in

SALKS and

Gas

last.

RAFFENAUD’S

INC.

AVE.

to

•frto
a*1

We

HOLLAND
READY
, ROOFINQ

ROLLFAST

tOVlTD OAK

and

E.

Secretary of State
BLIC

• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER,

6-5733

SIDING

KREGER

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

BLACK TOP

'V-v’f Av

VETERAN,

Quality

• KEYS MADE
• SCISSOR SHARPENING

TULIP CITY

6 Sheaves

EX 4-4000

BUMP SHOP

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

Cracker- Wheeler Motors

Capable and proved through experience

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

Service

any Make or Model

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

SECRETARY OF STATE

and

Sharpening

ARMSIRONG

Installation6 Servlet

Mill*
a Hnllanrl
ewww™
• wl I WHa-

Deputies charged Wilson with

Sales

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

WAYNE COUNTY ROAD
Lois Alderink, 16, of 608 Beechwood Ave., was slightly injured in
a two-car crash at the intersection

nd

BOUMAN

XREGER

6—

dent occurred, according to police
reports. Investigationof the mishap is continuing.

TORO MOWERS

BREMER

M

M

SIBVKX

Tipei N

Me

AUTOMATIC

feA

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE ft REPAIR

•

Oil - Coal

Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of EURNACK
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HOMI MATING COMPANY
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MEN OF PERFORMANCE

HENRY CABOT LODGE
Candidate For

Vice President

PROMISES

GERALD R. FORD
Candidate For

Congress 5th

WILLIAM E. KREGER

BERNARD GRYSEN

WENDELL A. MILES

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Secretary of State

Sheriff

Attorney General

Treasurer

DAVID

R.

CALHOUN

District

JAMES R. BREAKEY, JR.
Candidate For

Supreme Court

Justice

JAMES W. BUSSARD

HARRIS NIEUSMA

JOHN V. CLEMENTS

FRED DEN HERDER

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

Candidate For

County Clerk

Auditor General

County Treasurer

Surveyor

Drain Commissioner

Register Of Deeds

Prosecuting Attorney

HENRY

J.

HUISMAN

ROSCOE DE

VRIES

ROBERT

KAMMERAAD

BACK NIXON & LODGE
WITH MICHIGAN'S BEST

VOTE REPUBLICAN
RliMKR

VAN

TIL

Candidote Per

State Representative

POLITICAL

AD-OTTAWA COUNTY ItPUWCAN COMMITTEt

